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Albert Lane Knocked
Out and Money Taken

JUDGE GIVES SENTENCES
0 * UQUOR CASES

NUMBER ft

LOCAL NEWS

Sergeant Elmer C. Burkhardt has LADIES PAY VISIT TO
returned to his duties at the V. 8.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Marine Station in Brooklyn, after a
Heavy Fines ISMBSSI Another
two weeks' visit with his family here.
The
regular
meeting of Tuckerton
Mrs. Mary Jones
The men who say,
Chamber of Commerce was held in
Indictment t» Parkftown Case. donjt," are apt to wike It cant be
Mrs. Mary Jones, wife of W. Otis
up sooner or
Walter C. Sharp, of the Beach Ha- Red Men's Hall Friday evening and Jones', died at her home this mornOn Wednesday of b i t week, the later and find themsslves pushed out ven Plumbing Company, whs in town had as their guests, members of the ing after an illness of nearly a year.
Toms River court was crowded a s of the way by the menwho are doing on business yesterday.
Wo^nart's Town Improvement and She was 69 years of age.
though tor a famous murder trial,
Civic Association.
Mrs. Jones was a faithful member
with prominent citiiens from every
Mr.
and
Mrs.
V
m
.
J.
Manlove
and
During the first part 0} the meet- of the M. E. Church and a staunch
Official reports say that about half Mrs. John T. Letts, of Manahawkin
part ox the county and with represenBOLD HOLD-UP BY HIGHWAY- NEW BUILDINGS AND BUSY
ing tile routine business was taken Christian and was active in Church
of
the
soil
in>
B
L
olshevik Russia were visitors at the home of Mr. and up and a lively discussion on a proMAN IN'CENTER OF TOWN
TIME FOR BEACH HAVEN tatives from tm Philadelphia North
work when her health permitted. She
American and Evening Bulletin, and is covered with forests, And the other Mrs. Arch Pharo on Wednesday.
SATURDAY EVENING
posed fish net bill followed. A reso- has suffered from heart trouble for
half
is
covered
with
whiskers.
Beach Haven folks are busy and are all the county papers.
lution was adopted in favor of a bill some time, which trouble was the
Soon after court convened, the
Albert Laiie, son of Mr. and Mrs.looking forward to a busy season,
We are glad to see Mrs. Calvin E.
prohibit the fishing with nets be- cause of her death. Besides her husElwood Cummings, who has been Parker able to be out, after being to
George M. "Lane,. and a member of and this is likely .to be true for all of Judge heard Counsellor Wilfred H.
tween May 1st and October 1 of each band, she leaves one daughter, Mrs.
in
charge
of
Henrj
„,
Gifford's
milk
Jayne, Jr., who represented moat of
the graduating class of the Tuckerton Long Bench
confined to her home for several days year instead of the bill to abolish net S. J. Ridgway, to mourn her.
:
Gravatt on account of illness,
Contractor J, Willits Berry h u the defendants. His plead in behalf of route, h u resigned <Clarence
High School, was knocked down and
fishing entirely in our bays.
Funeral services will be held at her
robbed near J. J. Pharo's residence closed a deal to build a new bouse at his clients, and particularly in defense is now doing the wotft.
E. A. Horner, chairman of the Nav- late residence on Monday, March 7th
.'Norwood and: Beach avenues while of Arthur A. Zimmerman, was on* of
Saturday (evening.
Clarence Ireland of Trenton, was igation Committee reported progress at 1 P. M.
- Mr. and Mrs. W.A. Simpson of among our visitors this week.
Albert was on his way home about Cranmer & Cranmer nave the con- the' strongest and most impressive Amatol,
on the commercial report of Tuckerwere week end* guests lot Mr.
11' o'clock when a man stepped out tract for a cottage at Taylor and Bayever heard' in this court. Judgments and
ton Creek. (This report has been comANNOUNCEMENT
Mrs. John Spender. Mr. Simpson
were pronounced by the Court on a
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Megargel of pleted and forwarded to the War Deand struck him on the head with a avenues. <
well
known
in
thi}
a
section,
having
The
Beach
Haven
Plumbing
Comnumber
of
cases
awaiting
sentence
for
Hammonton
and
Miss
Fitzpatrick
of
club or piece of pipe. The blow knockpartment since the meeting.)
The
engagement
is announced of
been
station
agent
jt both the Man-Philadelphia were Tuesday visitors
ed him down and before he recovered pany will do the plumbing in both of various causes. The particulars of cas- ahawkin and WhitiJigs
Louis Gerber reported for the com- Ada C, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.
5<s stations. He with Mrs. Megargcl's parents, Mr. mittee,
es mentioned in last' week's Beacon
from the effects of the attack which these buildings.
who
attended
a
conference
Edward Broome, of Beach Haven, to
Grant and Cranmer have about and which we did not have time to was a prominent mai 'in church work and Mrs. Thomas A. Kelley.
-stunned him, the bandit had taken
with railroad officials, in the matter of Mr. Charles Harrison Sperry, of Richat the former town.
his wallet and was making his escape completed a store and. office building print last week are as follows:
train connections at Whitings. He mond Hill, L. I., and Brooklyn. No
and lumber yard on Center street and
Arthur A. Zimmerman, commonly
over the fence..
Palm Sunday occurs on March 20th stated that they were informed that date has been set for the wedding.
party
given in hon- and Easter Sunday, March 27th.
It is thought that this beastly the plant of the Beach Haven Ice andknown as "Zimmy," who was arrested orAofsurprise
owing to congested conditions at the
Marion A. cV
at the home
crime was committed by some one Cold Storage Company will be in op- quite some time ago for keeping a £
Camden Terminal that no change
CARD OF° THANKS
h
d
ir. and Mrs.
Mr.
who was acquainted with conditions, eration in a few weeks. Harry Col- disorderly house in Point Pleasant, A. C. Falkenburg,ents,
could
be made at this time, whereby
The Methodist conference will meet
oi
Saturday,
Febaa Albert received his wallet in the mer, who for several years has been was fined $1,000 and is to stand com- ruary 19, it being thi
the afternoon train from Philadelin
Asbury
Park
next
week
and
MethoI
wish
herewith to express my sinmail Tuesday morning with every- superintendent of the Beach Haven mitted until the fine is paid. Ralph ?th birthday. Th t b occasion of her dist preachers have one more Sunday phia could be started later to con- cere thanks and appreciation to my
The table was decorated
Water Works, has resigned and will Kruger, bartender at Zimmerman's
thing in it but the money.
nect
with
the
Central
Railroad
train
friends and neighbors for their many
in keeping with
birth- in this conference year.
from New York. It is thought that acts of kindness shown me during my
This business if kept up is bound have charge of the new ice plant af- Marion Hotel, upon judgment of the day, color schemeWashington's
r«
and green. AfCourt, was fined $260 for selling lired
better train service will be effected recent bereavement.
to bring serious results, either some- ter March 15.
Fred
Haup
of
Philadelphia,
has
a
jolly
hour
or
so
o
f games and reThe toll has been taken from the quor contrary to the law and is also
one being shot or getting a long term
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D.for the coming summer.
Eugene W. Spragg,
auto bridge, a new water works is to to stand committed until the final pay- freshments, the gueits departed for S. Mathis.
in prison.
Nevin B. Frazier and William H.
their homes, wishing little Miss Crowbe built at Beach Arlington and with ment of the fine.
Sves were elected to membership at
LIQUOR SELLERS GO TO JAIL
ley
many
happy
birthdays.
the road complete to Barnegat City,
Albert Wolf, one of the proprietors
BIG REVIVAL STILL IN
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Holier are ;he above meeting.
After the business meeting, Mrs.
PROGRESS AT M. E, CHURCH it looks like a favorable season for of the Submarine Grill in the Lexingoccupying George Bishop's house on
Up in Monmouth county last week,
Miss
Ruth
Darby)
has
returned
Long Beach .
ton Hotel at Lakewood, was fined $800
Margaret Lippincott, president of the Judge Lawrence sent three liquor sellfrom an extended visitt with her brbth- South Green street.
o
for
selling
liquor
at
that
place.
John
The -revival meetings are still in
Civic Association, gave an interesting ers to jail. All three were in the large
er,
John
Darby,
in
Cimden.
progress at the M. E. Church and are SENATE AGREES TO $50,000 FOR Geller, the other lessee of the grill,
Miss Lottie Guhle and Mrs. Vanaddress on the work of that organiza- bunch of lawbreakers run in last Dewas fined $100, which fine is to be
meeting with excellent success. Under
BAY HEAD-SQUAN CANAL
Allen were Philadelphia visitors on tion and gave an outline of activities cember, when the court imposed fines,
Quarrel
Their
First
paid
at
the
rats
of
$5.00
per
month
the leadership of Rev. Daniel Johnson,
now being carried on.
but suspende the prison sentence on
He—"I wish you ,could make cakes Tuesday.
the pastor, there have been over fifty
Trenton, February 28.—Senator beginning April 1st, 1921. A similar
The ladies have started the prelim- good behavior; and all three were
mother used to bake.
conversions and the interest is grow- Hagaman has obtained the endorse- fine was imposed upon Edward like
inary
work
of
building
a
concrete
caught in the old game.
Mrs.
Joseph
E.
Sapp
has
returned
(With spirit)— I wish I could
ing steadily. Visitors from nearby ment of appropriation committee for Schaeffer, one of the waiters in the She
have some clothes '"
like father used to from a visit with her daughter, Mrs. fence or coping at Greenwood cemetowns are present nearly every night. a $50,000 appropriation this year for grill.
Arthur Butler. Mrs. Butler is now tery and when completed will be an
NOTICE
Frank; Deludicibus), proprietor of buy for me."
Rev. L. V. Brewin of New Gretna, the Bay Head-Manasquan river canal.
improvement that has long been
visiting her parents, in Tuckerton.
Notice is hereby given that an Orpreached on evening last week and It is believed that another $50,000 the Italian Sphaghetti house in Sixth
needed.
dinance
entitled
"An Ordinance relatMiss Estella Sped
Sunday morning. Both his sermons will complete the canal. The $50,000, street, Lakewood ,was committed to week end with her k:er spent the
A short, but pleasing program was ing to taxes for the year 1921," was
Sergeant and Mrs. Elmer C. Burkwere appreciated and enjoyed by large Senator Hagaman says, is really $25,- the county jail for thirty days and is Mrs. John Spencer, parents Mr. and hardt are rejoicing over the birth of rendered as follows:
finally passed by the Mayor and
Miss Spencer is
congregations. Tonight West Creek 000 which was appropriated last year to remain committed' until a fine of employed in Philadelphia.
Singing, "America"
a bouncing boy baby, which has been
Council of the Borough of Tuckerton,
has sent word there will be a delega- and not used, and which must be re- 1,000 is paid. His charge was selling
Recitation, "Fooljish Question^"— N. J., on the 24th day of February, A.
called Elmer C , Jr.
tion present and New Gretna folks appropriated this year, plus another liquor without a license.
Miss
{Catherine
Abel.
D. 1921.
Mrs. Florie Stiles [anJ sister, Miss
think they will probably be here $25,000 for this year. It is believed
John Eyno, $150 fine, to be paid flO Ha Rider, are visiting
Vocal Solo, Mrs. Conrad Kauffman.
Mrs. Francis Petrelt returned from
JOS. H. BROWN,
relatives in
again. We are glad to have them en- however that the precedent of $50,000 , month.
Reading, Miss 'Marjorie Ely.
a visit to Philadelphia.
Borough Clerk.
Philadelphia
and
Carjlen
joy the good things with us, for it in one year will allow that same sum
Ralph Bornholtz, who was convicted
Vocal Solo, Miss Rhoda Lippincott.
i s truly a spiritual feast.
next year, and finish the work.
if selling liquor to the county detecRefreshments
were
served
followed
The
King's
Daughters
of
the
M.
E.
"Uncle Joe" hasdone
NOTICE
— tack to AtNext Sunday a chorus of ninetyThe Senate has also put its O. K. on :ives on December 3rd last, was fined [antic City for a wi lile. He spent a Church held a quilting party at the by a socfal hour.
Notice is hereby given that Ordinnine men will sing the famous Sankey Senator Hagaman's bill to reimburse {150 and is to stand committed until week at the home of' his son, Frank Parsonage yesterday. A bounteous
A full list of members and the ance No. 16, entitled "An Ordinance
hymn "The Ninety and Nine," and Ocean county $13,000 on the Surf City said fine is paid. .
dinner was served which was a pleas- standing committees can be found on vacating certain streets and highways
Harry Gross, who was held on sev- Swain on West Maii street.
Mr. Johnson will preach the parable road. This road cost $13,000 more to
another page.
ant feature of the gathering.
and parts and sections thereof in the
eral
charges
was
also
-tried
but
senfrom. the same theme.
build than the engineer's estimate,
Some boys are carrying jokes a
Township of Long Beach, in the CounRaymond Driscoll of Millville, is
Everybody is welcome at all of and the county had to foot the bill, tence was suspended.
little too far, faking hold-ups to scare
visiting
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
U.
David Henryson was fined $250 and
AT THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ty of Ocean, etc/' was finally passed
these meetings. Come out "and enjoy though it should have come from the
their
companions.
With
the
country
by the Township of Long Beach on
° Driscoll.
them.
state in the opinion of the Freeholders. Andrew Anderson $100 both for bootin the grip of crime as it is and people
the fifth day of February, A. D. 1921.
F. M. Dowlin, Pastor
Other bills that passed the Senate legging. Newell Yale, also convicted
at a nervous tension, this is no time
A. I , KEIL,
Mrs. Joseph Zacks, of Philadelphia, for joking in this manner and may
FIR.'T M. E. CHURCH
this week, in which Senator Hagaman for selling liquor illegally, plead not
Cleric.
waa the moving spirit, was the New- guity and is to be tried on March 16th. visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. result seriously to the perpetrators if Sunday, March 6, 1921— •
Frank Rucco, of Lakehurst, and Ber- Samuel Gerber on W>st Main street. they keep it up. The tables might be 1.0:45 a. m. Public Worship and SerDaniel Johnson, Pastor
man school bill of Lakewood, applymon.
ing: to private school management nard Bradley were each fined $150
turned on them, as they might attack
JOSEPH B. MOREY
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Sunday, March 6, 1921—
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Orenstine of someone who is expecting such a joke
only: and the fox Dill, making fox- for having slot machines in their
MASON
Evening
service
from
7.30
to
8.30
shops.
Both
are
to
stand
committed
West Cape May caijie to Tuckerton or probably ready for the real tiling
?:30 fr. M. Sunday morning. Capt. hunting lawful the whle year.
All Kinds of Jobbing Given Prompt
last week to celebn te their fourth and somebody's life may have to pay. ?. M.
WilBur Parker's class.
Senator Hagaman has been named until payment of fines.
Prayer Service on Wednesday evenAttention
Miss Jean Brookins, the 20-year old wedding anniversar
10:30 A. M. Morning Worship.
chairman of the Senate committee to
They were .Two boys, Harry Bartlett and Ernest
REASONABLE PRICES
Sunday School at 12 M.
confer with the Governor on the plans colored girl, who was arested on Feb- guests of Mr. andMrs. Frank Fra- Spencer have been dealt with in this ing at 7:30.
"Come thou with us and we will do
East Main Street. Next door to
6:46 P. M. Epworth League and for larger funds for state roads and ruary 15th on a charge of forging the :ier.
way and it is time it was stopped.
thee good."
Song Service.
American Store
4-lp
for the state department of Institu- name of F. B. Barton to a check for
Mrs. Thomas Sprague of Manahaw. • 7:80 P. M. Preaching.
U W. M, Guhle
tions and Agencies., This committee $60, was sent to the New-Jersey Reis- -iome from kin was a recent visitor with her sisThe church has three choirs, Junior. will go over the plan to bond the state formatory for women where she will Bethlehem, Pa., for visit last week. ter, Mrs. L/ydia Palmer.
young people's and the regular church for $40,000,000 for roads, and another remain until her good behavior warchoir.
Come and enjoy i a pleasant bond issue of $16,000,000 asked to rants her discharge.
The case of Ralph Dowries, who had
hour with us.
house the unfortunates of the state.
jreviously been ordered by nie Court,
Wednesday afternoon, at 4 o'clock,
,o pay his wife $8.00 each week, was
Jr. Epworth League.
WEST CREEK LODGE TO '
Uso heard and again warned that
Revival services are in progress and
CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY should he fail to obey the rulings of
the church is very much alive. Everybody is welcome. Good singing and
f E WERE TALKING a few days ago with a
West Creek Lodge, No. 77, K. of P., ;he Court he would be sentenced to a
good talking.
will celebrate their eighteenth anni- term in the state prison. Downes'
merchant who has been reading these little
:harge
is
desertion.
versary at O. U. A. M. Hall, West
stories about the value of good bank service. He
Hew Ujii for Plate Glass.
Creek, on March 11th at 8 P . M.
told us of an experience he had that shows the value
TIIP i'j'MH.stic properties of a Detroit Members of that order will <be accomParkertown Man Indicted
of the checking system.
rl'iiMi hnve been Improved by the UM panied by their wives and sweetIsaac Horner of Parkertown, indictof :i pWte RHiss sounding board sat- hearts, sisters, mothers, or friends as ed on Monday of last week for receiving stolen goods, another of the ParBurglars entered his store one night and blew open
i T'.»d over the pulpit
the case may be.
kertown cases, pleaded, not guilty on
ON SAVING FUND DEPOSITS
his safe. It contained about $150, but most of this
Thursday and waa held in bail for
wss in checks—less than $50 of cash.
AND ACCjEPT ANY AMOUNT FROM $1.00 UPWARD
i trial.

Obituary

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

Some Wise Burglars

WE PAY

3 per cent.

REO
j$ Speed Wagons and Pleasure Cars

|(
;J5=

YOU] SAVING CAPACITY IS JUST AS IMPORTANT
YOUR
AS YOUti EARNING CAPACITY.

ANOTHER TUCKERTON BOY
GETS HONORED POSITION

IT IS YOllTR DUTY TO SET ASIDE SOMETHING FOR
THE FUTURE. WE WILL HELP YOU.

J. Carrol French Elected President of
New York Plate Glass Insurance
Company

J. Carrol French, son of Francis
and Ella French, formerly of Tuckerton (the former now deceased and
Mrs. French making her home with
her son in East Orange), has been
Kumpf Brothers, Props.
elected president of the New York
Plate Glass Insurance Company. This
action was taken yesterday at the annual meeting of the board of directors.
Mr. French has been identified with
the New York Plate Glass since 1894
and has served in various capacities,
advancing by reason of his capabilities
to the position of vice president and
, •; •;».»;•; • . • „ • •
»««•:«».•>::•::•:: secretary which he held up to his selection as chief executive of the company. He has many loyal friends
among insurance men, generally who
will wish him success in his broader
field. He also enjoys the confidence
of the staff and the agency force of
the company.
Mr. French spent his boyhood days
Advertising is the art of bringing to the attention of
in Tuckerton and has many friends'
a prospective buyer in a convincing manner, the things which
here who rejoice with him in his s u e
one has to sell.
cess.
The best advertisement tells nothing bat the truth,
in simple, attractive words.
BOROUGH COUNCIL MINUTES

WM. L. BpTLER,

THE CARLTON GARAGE

only to uphold the standard which we have raised during
these long years, but lift it higher and to render any possible
service to others, consistent with safety and Justice to ourselves.

I

1

Your patronage is respectfully solicited.

THE TUCKERTON BANK
TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

Tuckerton, N. J., Feb. 24th, 1921.
A special meeting of Borough Council of the Borough of Tuckerton was
called to order by the mayor, T. Wilmer Speck. Councilmen present were
Messrs. tHeinrichS, Marshall, Allen
and Gerber.
The following resolution was read
and adopted:
Be it resolved by the Borough Council of the Borough of Tuckerton, N. J.,
in session assembled that we borrow
of the Tuckerton Bank on Tax Revenue note the sum of $2,250.00 to pay
amount due Board of Education for
year 1920 and 1921.
The budget ordinance as amended
and approved February 14th, was read
by the Clerk. Councilman Heinrichs
move that the ordinance be taken up
for final passage. Motion was seconded and carried.
By roll call the Ordinance was
adopted as read by unanimous vote.
On motion of Council an oredr was
drawn for $2,250.00 to nay Board of
Education for amount of school mon
ey due.
There being on further business the
meeting adjourned
JOS. H. BROWN,
. Borough Clerk

Think it over.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CLASS MOTION PICTURES

PALACE THEATRE
PROGRAM

To The Public

The merchant advertises his wares.
The mechanic his skill as an artisan.
•
Arid monied institutions their service and security—which they offer to their patrons in helping them to
safeguard their treasure.
We point with just pride to thirty-two years of
honest service during which time we have earnestly
striven to deserve the confidence of the community and
our customers and the result of which effort has been
amply demonstrated by our present success.
,
We can truthfully state that pur great desire is not

Vice President

This merchant said he received $9 in cheeks for each
dollar in cash and that he always worried when he
had much oash on hand.

J. E. CRAMER, Cashier

Ocean County Agency

Si*:

CHAS. W. BECK,

President

They knew those cheeks would be worthless to them
for if they tried to cash them they would be caught
and easily proven guilty of the theft.

PIK>rtedbraF

FARNUML°
cast in play entitled"

"The Joyous Trouble Makers"
MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON—"HULA HULA TOWN"*
ADMISSION l i e and 22c
SATURDAY, MARCH 5th

Douglas MacLean and Doris May
Let's Be Fashionable"
SEJNNETT COMEDY—"HIS BLIGHTED LOVE."
ADMISSION l i e and 22c
TUESDAY, MARCH 8th
and

* popular cast in
the Selznick production

'Mother's of Men"
s:
ADMIS

BARNEGAT, N. J.

^*£>

THURSDAY, MARCH 3rd

WI

Member Federal Reserve System

K NEWS
l i e and 22c

Thurs.. March Oth-SHIRLEY MASON in "The Little Wanderer".
Saturday, Marci 12th—ETHEL CLAYTON in "The Ladder of Lies."
SHOWS'START AT 8 O'CLOCK

W . O. J O N E S , MANAGER

AT OUR TWO STORES
YOU WILL FIND A
NICE STOCK OF
Crockery, Hand Painted China,
Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Articles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.

W. C. JONES, Tuckerton, N. J.
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—.
tarn the rice bit* • shallow paa, Mv*»
with a lid, and place It in a warn
wren for a short tin*. Treated In t a n
wo* the grain* •well and are kept
•cparat*.
T I D I I C has don* l b « she d o n .
Crwun of C*l*ry «*up With Rio*.
•he h u gaiaed twelve
M pound' celery or chopped parsley,
asparagus.
or
d to health it now bet.K cupful rice.
1 teaapoonful onion
tor than in years.
1 nuart cold water.
Juice.
I taMespoonfuls but- 1 UMPOonful* salt
tar, drippings, or %teaapooatulptpolher preferred t a t per.
1 t a b 1 e spoonful 1 quart milk.
rat
^ K ^
*»
Cut the celery or asparagus In halfCaleb,, C««fk« ^ Q j U \ V
La GripM
Inch pieces. Cook the rice and celery
Neglected Colds art Dangaratw
or asparagus In the water until both'
are tender.
Press them through a
TeJsetwchsncs*.'Keep tM* standard remedy handyfoe«h> t m sn
colander and add the fat, the seasonBreak* op a cold in 24 hoars-Retteme
Grippe In J o » y i - E « e U e u t for H*ad«eb*
Combines Exceptionally Well With Ings, and the milk, and reheat This
will make live or six average servQntotoe In this form doe* not aflect the head—Csacata Is t a d Toed*
Meat, Ch«M and Fruit and Vea.
ings.
- N o Opiate in Hura.
CaaatlM-l
etables—Supplies a* Much
Oyster* Scalloped With Hie*.
Food at Do Other Cereal*.
I cupfuls cooked rice. 1 cupful milk.
1 pint freeh oysters, t t a. b I • spoonful*
(Prepared by the United State! Depart- t cupful chopped flour.
ment of Agriculture.)
celery.
H teupoonful salt
American rice. Is a s good as that I tabiespoonfuls but- K temkpoonful pepter or other fat. per.
grown anywhere. In the world; and
with last year's crop about a fourth
Place alternate layers of rice, oyslarger than ever before the housewife ters, and celery la a baking dish and
should plan to use more rice In the pour over them a smooth white sauce
*S>2
fP
family meals, advise specialists of the made by melting the butter and stirUnited State* Department of Agri- ring in the milk, the flour, the salt,
• v» vw«i\«,
culture.
and the pepper. Bake tor 20 minutes.
Except In the South, rice has never This will make eight or ten average
been so popular In this country as It servings.
deserves to be. It la relatively cheap,
Savory Rio* Omelette.
"Of all the people who have taken easily digested, so mild in flavor that
» t a b l e spoonfuls
Tanlac, I don't believe there la any- It combines exceptionally well with 1 e n s .
cupful cooked rice, minced ham or
one who feels any more grateful to It meat, cheese, and fruits and vegeta- M
Vi cupful milk,
left-over t r i e d
than I do," was the statement made bles of pronounced flavor. Pound 1 tebleepoonful but- bacon.
recently by Mrs. J. H. Craig of 674% for pound It supplies as much fuel
ter or, other fat % teaspoontul salt
i teaspoon! ul chopped % teMpoontuI pepBast Fortieth street, Los Angeles.
tanasfS ta WeMenTt
for the body as does white flour, cornparsley,
per.
from • •uncle crop.
"Like so many other families dur- meal and most of the other cereals.
Teoi*. tor rev
Beat the whites and the yolk* of
ing the Influenza epidemic lost year Moreover, rice can be served In so
we all had It, and my own Illness, to- many ways that no family need grow the eggs separately. Mix all the inrthrhn
gredients, folding in the whites of eggs
v
gether with the worry over the rest tired of It.
N BLOUSES, as In suits, It appears er needlework for tbelr decoration t o
last. Pour the mixture into a hot,
of our family, brought on a case of
flood Served Hot or Cold.
that designers are in a gracious gether with the lingerie laces, val,
well-greased frying pan, and when It
genuine nervous prostration.
As a breakfast cereal, rice Is good Is brown, fold it over with a flexible- mood and have been'generous In giv- cluny, Irish crochet and filet. The
"I waa so weak I couldn't even
i About Wttttni
ing ns a variety of styles, developed In best of them are hand made, with u
iovnvvnati), beilthfuJ d
•weep the floor, and during the day I served either hot or cold with milk or bladed knife. Turn the omelette oat
MSbiSJB
the usual sheer materials or crepe de considerable number of tailored styles
cream
or
with
fruit.
If
the
rice
Is
m
•odu raaUoauipt, a pn
on
a
warm
platter
and
serve
Immewould have to lie down, four or five
chine, or wash silks and satins. To among them having high necks and
times. I tried to walk but found out cooked In milk in a double boiler (one diately.
these
taffetas,
either
plain
or
changelong sleeves.
Rename
half a block wag all I could stand be-, quart milk to one cupful dry rice), It Rice and Tuna Fish of Salmon Salad.
The most notable new feature ib
Remove the bones and skin from a able, nave been added, providing the
fore I gave out. Nervous spells came Is especially nutritious and has a richmost
promising
Innovation
In
the
er
flavor
than
when
boiled
In
water.
O.C«1TLEDGE,8O1E.(
>St,SYUCOSE.H.Y.
georgette blouse* Is the Introduction
can of salmon or tuna fish, and mince
on me often.
As • starchy food to eat with meat It finely. Add an equal quantity of spring styles, with the charm of nov- of the "tie-on" styles.
These are
Canadian Government Ac*st.
"Every medicine I tried failed to
elty
to
favor
It.
But
nothing
will
some
persons
prefer
rice
to
potatoes,
blouses
that
form
their
own
girdle,
becold boiled -rice, and season the mixreach my case until finally my husrtv«i the beautiful and dainty georgband urged me to try Tanlac, and I and many others would like It If it ture with salt, pepper, and vinegar. eit« In the affections of women, ex- ing cut to extend below the waist line
were
always
flaky
and
well-seasoned.
at the front and to form a sash or ENVIED HIS. SMALL DAUGHTER POINT HE HAD OVERLOOKED
Stir* In enough boiled salad dressing
am Indeed thankful that he did, for
Boiled rice Is not sticky when washed to moisten it and set It away for a cept those sheer cotton fabrics that girdle at the sides and back. The
It proved to be just what I needed.
resemble
It
thoroughly, cooked in plenty of water, while In a cool place. When ready
georgette blouse is called upon to give Duck Hunter Would Have Given Much Until That Moment, of Court*, Thug |
"The flrst two bottles didn't seem
for the Power She Exercised
Had Not Realized H* Was
The story of spring blouses there- the dress its character, transforming
to serve, add a little crisp celery fineto help me. I guess that was because
Over Duck*.
Breaking the Law.
ly cut, and shape the salad In molds fore opens with ts«««! made of georg- a street suit or separate skirt Into
I was so extremely bad off, but on the
a
formal
costume.
The
blouse
picette, followed by linger*" blouses of
moistened with cold water. •
third bottle I could tell I. was ImprovBetty,
four
years
old,
lives
In
a
tured
Is
an
excellent
model
for
such
Archibald
Periwinkle had S14 in hi* |
voile, batiste,; lawn or slmiii.: »«««ng
ing and that gave me more hopes than
and closes with a chapter on varioa* a purpose, made with a long peplum modern apartment In Brooklyn, facing pocket, and he hated to walk home
ever of getting well.
VEGETABLE CHOWDER RECIPE other, materials and styles. This Is and handsomely embroidered. Soft Prospect park. She knows all the that night.
"My Improvement from then on was
However, he decided that four bits
a brief summing up of a long story, crepe de chine Is treated in the same squirrels In the park and the birds
rapid and by the time I had taken
Best to Learn the Type of Dish and for there Is so much variety In the way and both these fabrics provide that stay there In the summer.
was too much to pay for a taxi ride,
live bottles of Tanlac I was better
For
several
weeks
Betty
has
been
Not Be Confined to Any Defiso he started afoot. From the shadow
development of blouses that everyday n "'onderful medium for lovely and
and stronger than I hail been In years.
nite Formula.
presents something new In details for llvelj r»i»rg, but the long peplum Is lonesome because all her feathered of a building stepped a masked man.
I was sleeping soundly at night and
friends'
went
In
search
of
warmer
unusual
In
the
styles—an
exception
to
"Throw up your hands," commanded
consideration. Lingerie blouses emhad gained twelve pounds In weight.
weather, but now she has plenty of the mini, presenting a gun.
Vegetable chowders offer a good way ploy fine tucks, drawn work and oth-the rule of sliurt blouses for spring.
"That was several months ago and
company again. Wild ducks are her Archibald did. But he frowned.
of using up vegetables and skim milk.
from then until now I have been In as
newest friends.
It Is best to learn the type of dish and
"Sir," said Archibald, "have you a pergood health as I ever wag In my life
The ducks coming alight In Prospect mit to carry that gun?"
not be confined to any definite recipe,
and have been doing all the housepark take and generally remain a week
say food specialists of the United
"1 have not," replied the thug.
work by myself.
or two to rest and feed. They are
States Department of Agriculture, for
"Then you are breaking the law.
"It Is simply remarkable how Tanwary
of
men,
but
not
afraid
of
chilmaterials are often wasted thereby
You do not wish to do that, do you?"
lac has built me up and I have told
dren, if Betty Is a n example.
which should be used. The following
'No. Indeed!" replied the thug.
everyone of my friends and relatives
Tbe other day «he was walking "Thank you for calling my attention
typical recipe Is a good one and sugwhat n wonderful medicine It Is."
with her father, a,duck hunter. Betty to It."
gestive of the kind of dish one can
Tanlac Is sold by leading druggist*
noticed she couldn't get near the ducks
easily make:
And. throwing his gun away, the
everywhere.—Adv.
while she was with her father, but man disappeared in the darkness.
14 pound salt pork or 4 medlum-stlea powhen she left him and ran along the
Didn't F«a» Him.
bacon.
tatoee.
shore alone she found she could apLead Lives of. Austerity.
1 onion.
S carrots.
A well-known imthor wag vainly enproach them. After a little coaxing
There are two monasteries of Trap;
•
medlum-slled
to2
cupfuls
of
skim
deavoring to write the other morning,
the ducks swam up and ate pieces of plBt monks In the United States. One"
matoes or
milk.
when he was repeatedly Interrupted
1 pint stewed tonia- 2 tablespoonfula of
popcorn from her hand.
48 miles south of Louisville, Ky., and
toes.
flour.
by his slx-.venr-old son.
"And I have to crawl through a the other at Duhuque, la. These
1 (reen pepper.
I teaspoon fuls aalt.
"If you ask me one more question,"
swamp on my hands and knees to get monks, when they receive full memherthe harassed writer declared at last.
within gunshot of them," mused her ship, consecrate themselves to five
Put the bacon or pork, onion and
"I will go nnd drown myself."
father.—New York Sun.
pepper through the meat chopper and
vows—poverty, clmstlty, obedience,
"Father," came the small voice,
cook carefully about five minutes.
stability and reformation of manners.
"may I come ttntl sec you do It?"
Wireleas on River Boats.
Add the water and tomatoes and cook
They are under a vow of silence and
The day of the Jingle bell and man- are governed by tliese rules:
Rice and Fruit Make a Qood Salad. until the vegetables are tender. Cut
ual steering In steumboating on the
the potatoes and carrots Into small
No nieut, lish, etrgs or wine at any
and drained as soon us the grains be- pieces and cook In water until tender;
Mississippi river having given way to time.
come soft.
Overcooking and using drain and add with the skim milk to
electric buzzers and power steering
Only one menl a day, consisting of
Thousan3s of women have kidney e,nd too little sail are common mistakes the other Ingredients. Thicken with
by levers, now comes the wireless as vegetable soup and boiled bread and
that have prejudiced many persons the flour mixed with a little cold
bladder trouble and never suspect it.
a means of operation, says the St. rice, about fifteen or twenty ounces alWoraens' complaint! often prove to be against rice as a part of the meat milk.
Louis Post-Dispatch. The War de- together. During Lent, only one meal
nothing elie but kidney trouble, or the course.
,
partment has shipped from Washing of bread and water.
result of kidney or bladder diaeaee.
. For use In soups, rice Is one of the
ton wireless outfits to be set up in St.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy
condition, they may cause the other or- best of nil the cereals. It may be REFRESHMENT FOR CHILDREN
Louis, Memphis and Xew Orleans and
Viewing Life Seriously.
gans to become diseased. .
cooked in the soup stock, or left-overs
upon tne six towboats which will com"Charley Dubklns has quit wearing
Pain in the back, headache, loss of am- of cooked rice may be added Just *e- Danger of Overeating Lessened If
prise the new experimental power fleet silk shirts."
bition, nervousness, are often time! symp- fore the soup is served. Soups or
Food Is Served at Time to Taka
for the St. Louis-New Orleans barge
toms of kidney trouble.
"What's come over him?"
Place of Regular Meal.
operation. Grouding on a bar will no
Don't delay starting treatment. Dr. gravies may also be thickened with
"A stern realization that the nalonger mean a walk of many miles tion must practice economy."
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a physician's pre- the water In which rice has been
Children** parties present special
scription, obtained at any drug store, may boiled.
from the bank to the nearest telegraph
"Is he going to work?"
be Just the remedy needed to overcome
As a basis for scalloped and stewed problems because they give the mother
station to summon assistance. The
"Not yet, hut If somebody were to
such conditions.
dishes substantial enough to be used the responsibility for feeding other
S O S will go out by radio from the offer him an executive position paying
Get a medium or large sice bottle im- as the main course of a meal, rice Is people's children. One danger of such
boat itself. .
$10,000
or $12,000 a year, Charley's
mediately from any drug store.
Relatively small amounts occasions—that of overeating—will be
However, if you wish firBt to test this excellent.
so wrought up 1 believe he'd accept
lessened
if
the
refreshments
are
served
of
some
of
the
higher-priced
foods
can
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Luckily It's Impossible for a woman It."—Birmingham Age-Herald.
at such a time as to take the place
Kilmer ft Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a In this way be made to go further.
to tell the difference between her flrsl
sample bottle. When writing be sun and
Many attractive salads run be made of one of the regular meals of the day.
born
and a genrus. •
Classification.
mention this paper.—Adv.
by combining cooked rice with left- The same care should be taken In se"Bennle Beanhrougn says he Is nolecting
foods
as
In
the
case
of
the
over portions of fish, meat, or vegeSome folks net as If they were at body's fool." "I know, but some one
Before and After.
ordinary meals.
tables.
ESIGNERS just cannot keep at tbe right Is handsome and original tending a continuous funeral service will get him yet."
1
Fllntraior (the barber)—Just trim
No hard, tough, rich, or highly seaaway from frills when the sea-with full skirt, long tunic, pointed at
Rice desserts have long been standthe ends, 1 s'poxo? 1 remember you bys In the American household, but soned foods should be served, say son brings In a vogue for taffeta—es- the bottom and a moderately wide
It's unlucky to bet $13 on another
Wisdom Is the adaptation of what
»nld your bride likeil to toy with your new ones are constantly being added food specialists of the United States pecially when colors are lively. Taf- flounce with frayed edges, cascaded man's game on Friday.
you hnve to what you need.
crisp curls.
Its bodice with
to the list. Some of the simplest rice Department of Agriculture. Cocoa or feta Is a sprightly fabric that provides down each side.
Konescrnper (the bridegroom)—That desserts are best, and are particularly some other milk drink, fruit, sand- most of Its own trimming, and when square neck and elbow sleeves Is exwas before we were married. Clip it good "for children. For example, either wiches, Ice cream or a gelatin dessert, two-toned, or changeable silks are tended below the waistline and finclose to the sculp so she can't get II hot or cold boiled rice Is very good plain frosted cake, and simple candles presented, the trimming effects pos- ished with a little apron-flounce of
grip on It.—Houston Post.
sible with them nre not t o be resisted. Ince. doing nwny with a girdle, and
served with Jelly, jam, or marmalade, make a good bill of fare.
Even In dark colors and black, taf- there Is a cluster of velvet leaves and
maple syrup, or cinnamon and sugar,
feta and frills remain cheerful and cherries at the left side. Lace at
or
a
sauce
of
fresh,
crushed
fruits.
WOMEN! USE "DIAMOND DYES"
TRY OMELET WITH CROUTONS alluring.
In the picture above a light, the' neck and frills of It finishing the
The following recipes for cooking
Oye Old Skirts, Dresses, Waists, rice have been tested In the experi- Recipe Given for Making Dish That changeable taffeta at the left and a sleeves, make this a becoming model
black, embellished with lace at the that Its owner will feel well dressed
Coats, Stockings, Draperies—
mental kitchen of the United States
Will Tempt Appetites of Great
right, are among the most pleasing In on many occasions.
Everything.
Department of Agriculture:
Many People.
of the new afternoon frocks.
Boiled Rice.
Bach package of "Diamond Dyes" 1 cupful rice.
Both these dresses are made with
water.
A well-made omelet or souffle Is a
contains easy directions for dyeing any 4 or & quarts boiling 1 teaspoonful salt. dish that tempts most people. Try plain underskirts and' long tunics.
article of wool, silk, cotton, linen, or
Wash the rice through several wa- this omelet with croutons for variety. The tunic In the light dress Is cut in
mixed goods. Beware! Poor dye ters, until all the loose starch is re- Make croutons by cutting stale bread long panels rounded at the bottom,
a%
•
streaks, spots, fades, and ruins mate- moved, and drain It. Have the boll- into one-thlrd-lnch cubes; fry In but- that recall the much-admired" petal
rial by giving It n "dyed-look." Buy Ing water—salted—ready iu a deep ter until crisp and well browned. skirts of last year. The panels are
A Party Frock Girdle.
"Diamond Dyes" only. Druggist has saucepan; slowly drop in the rice, and Heat live eggs slightly, add four ta- edged with double frills of the taffeta,
A ribbon and flower gtrille, Is one
Color Card—Adv.
allow It to boll rapidly for about IS or blespoonfuls of cream- or milk, one- but there are no frills on1the bodice. of the daintiest of additions to a girl's
20 minutes or until a grain pressed hnlf teaspoonful of salt, one-eighth Its only decoration appears in a little party dress, and it can be home-made
Never to Be Trusted.
between the thumb and linger Is en- teaspoonful of pepper, and the needle work at each side which ex- too. Narrow silver or delicately tint"Political promises," remarked Sentirely soft.
In order to prevent It browned croutons. Put two table- tends below the waistline and Is re- ed ribbons are used, and dainty artl-.
ntor Sorghum, "remind me of the three
from sticking to the pan, lift the rice. spoonfuls of butter In a hot omelet peated on each of the panels. This flcial flowers are caught on along tbe
wishes n fairy grants In the story
If necessary, from time to time with pan, and when the butter Is melted absence of frills on the bodice makes edge. The (nnnller the flowers the
looks. There's always a 'ketch'
a fork, but do not stir It, for stirring and hot turn In the mixture. As It opportunity for lace or net collar and better, such as wee rosebuds, daisies,
'em somewhere."
Is likely to break the grains. When conks prick and pick up with a fork cuffs. The crushed girdle about the violets and forget-me-nots. The silver
ribbons with plcot edges In color make
sufficiently cooked, turn the rice lnt» until the whole Is of a uniform, creamy waist is made of the taffeta.
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured a colander or sieve, and ufter the wa- consistency. Increase the heat and
Deep cream or ecru nets and laces attractive girdles of this sort. The
by local applications, as they cannot ter has drained off. cover with a cloth brown quickly underneath, then fold that are now basking In fashion's color of the edge Is brought out again
reach ••hei dlse
and set over a pan of hot water on the and turn on a hot platter; garnish smile, find themselves placed to the In the flowers scattered over the ribCatarrlml
Deafness requires conatltu
HALLS CATARRH back of the stove or In the oven; or with sprigs of parsley and serve.
tlonal treatment.
best advantage on black. The dress bon.
MEDICINE la a constitutional remedy.
Catarrha) Deafness la caused by an in
flamed condition of the mucous lining of
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube Is
Girls' Party Frock.
chemise style, the blouse opens over a
A white window curtain that has
Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
Girls like best, for a dancing dress, little vestee In ecru lace, the same lace
worn'' out at one end can be cut down
Imperfect hearing, and when It Is entirely closed. Deafness Is the result Unless
to make a dainty embroidery apron. this season, taffeta with scalloped finishing the long, tight-fitting sleeves. |
the Inflammation can be reduced, your
• • •
flounces or frills, either with or with- The whole dress Is trimmed with narhearingf may be destroyed forever.
HA£.L B CATARRH MEDICINE acts
Heavy suds are good for cleaning out a tulle overtunlc, or a girdle In row braid of the same green on horithrough the blood on the mucous surfaces of the system, thus reducing the Inthe cloth tops of 'shoes. Apply with some contrasting color. The scolloped zontal and practical lines.
flammation and restoring normal condihem Is the sign patent that the gown
A small bristle brush is a great aid a stiff brush and rinse with a sponge.
tions
,
I* of tbe winter's newest.
Draped Below Right Hip.
• * •
circulars free. All Druggists.
In cleaning celery.
The newest frock is draped below
-Dledo, Ohio.
P. J. Cheney ft Co., Toll
To prepare pumpkins for pies cut
• e •
the right hip.
School Dress for Young Miss.
Never rub soap on flannels, but pre- pumpkin in strips, remove rind; ran
A spinster Is a woman who tries to
MadeVjr Bostum Cereal Goxopainr.fe.
A charming school dress for Hiss
pumpkin
through
food
chopper
and
pare
a
soapy
water
for
them.
,
. believe she is a man hater.
Fourteen-year-old may be made of
Tan and Gray Footwear.
Battle Creek. KksUgnt/
cook In double holler. It requires no checked woolen material In blue and
• • •
Tan and gray footwear 1*
For sewing on shoe buttons, use a water and is much less trouble than (teen.* The dress I* cut straight often worn than black.
Every unselfish, act Is turning the
stewlug.
straight, three-sided carpet needle.
searchlight !nt«- some dark corner.
W H S . J. M. CRAIG, ol Vn Aa1
™ gales, Calif., who Mr* M o o .
o u (Ml m a r * g t a U f a l for what

MENUS ARRANGED
FORUSING RICE

Blouses PI*# Many Roles

Kill That Cold With

This Easily Digested and Mild.
Flavored Cereal Deserves
- Popularity.

CASCARA. D QUININE

IS REIATIVRY CHEAP FOOD

ALL DRUGGISTS S£H. IT

Harvest 1 0 ^ 4 5 Bushel to Acre Wheat
s u ~ '"WESTERN CANADA \.
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Those Frilly Taffeta Frocks

|

WOMEN NEED SWAMP-ROOT

D

Better
Health

/

S

in your meal-time beverage when you use

INSTANT POSTDM

yfll Aound

ihe House

Its pleasing flavor re-'
sembles that of coffee, but
it contains none of coFfee's harmful elements
Hade in the cup "ouick
as a wink." hy the addition
of hot water, strong ormild
to suit individual <Jhs&ntfbseum is the Ideal drink
for all the family.

"This little c r e a t w e . f u «t the tlm* of wfteat, cotton, wool and hardware,
only tour teet high; i s two days it « B 4 took a « n ; In exchange lemons,
had become perfectly taune, and would oranges, almonds, wines, olive oil and
follow a human being aa readily aa his •Ilk*.
own mother. It was easy enough to
bonier did. not accord a definite nabfeed him with- milk, because all that Hatlon (or his terrible aea-creatures,
was required was a bottle with a long Scytla and Cbarybdls, but mariners
neck. This bottle was filled with caw1! familiar with the per 11B of the rocks'
milk diluted with Water, and poured on the Italian aide ot the' straits and
down the elephant's throat Boon all with the strong eddies near the harthat one had t? do was to placa the bor of Messina, saw in the mythical
neck of the bottle In the elephant'* monsters an explanation of such danmouth, and the intelligent creature ger*. Scylla was supposed to be- a STICK UP FOR HOME TOWN
wound its* trunk around the neck of horrible creature with six heads and
the bottle, tilted It up, and absorbed a dozen feet, who barked like a dog.
*>Mlly Good Citizen Is the One Who
the contents. For several weeks the She dwelt In a lofty cave from which
Hal Its Interests Close to
elephant throve and became a most she rushed whenever a ship, tried to
His Heart.
delightful pet ' It would allow .any pass beneath, and she would snatch
LOWER CALIFORNIA
one to ride oh Its hack, and seemed the unlucky seamen from the rigging
There
Is
something
the matter with
Communication makes tor crrtll«a- to take pleasure and amusement In or as they stood at the helm endeav- the man who doesn't care for the
this
exercise.
It
would
find
Its
way
tlon. The airplane promises to make
oring to guide their vessels through place he lives In; who doesn't come
accessible many hitherto obscure re» through diverse, passages Into my sit- the perilous passage. Cbarybdls dwelt back to it with some degree of rapglons, not alone main lines ot steamer ting room, not upsetting or Injuring under a rock only a bowshot away, ture and relief.
The world citizen,
anything, but deftly* smelling and ex- on the opposite shore. The second
or railway travel
who boasts that all places are alike
For example, the average American amining objects of curiosity with Its creature fucked in and blew out sea- to him and any place Is home where
\
had little reason heretofore to go to trunk.
water three times a day, and woe to he hangs his hat, misses out of his
tower California. Recently, however,
"At the same time we had In cap- the ship caught' In the maelstrom of life one ot the first and strongest inthis peninsula has been the resting tivity a young zebra, which was also Its mouth! •
centives to decency and duty—which
Warning! Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets,
place for airplanes In flights from the to be the pioneer of a domesticated
Is the desire to win the general esteem
Pacific coast of the United States to striped horse. These two orphans, the
and good opinion of the community
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
the Panama Canal. In which one dwells. There Is no reelephant and the zebra, became- greatNEW REBELLION IN
physicians for 21 years and proved safe by millions.
Frederick Slmptch writes to the Na- ly attached to each other, though perward In money which compares in valGARDEN OF EDEN
tional Geographic society as follows: haps there was more enthusiastic afue with the golden treasure of a good
Accept only an "unbroken package" of "Bayer Tablets of
When you have a cold and
"The long, boot-shaped peninsula
"Mesopotamia, Upper and Lower, repute. If a man cheats and lies and
on the part of the elephant,
neglect it yon are in great that swings down oft the left-hand cor- fection
Aspirin," which contains proper directions for Colds, Headache,
the zebra, at times, getting a little vies with Egypt In claiming the honor steals and bears false witness, he may
danger «f grip or pneumonia. ner of the United States belongs to bored with constant embraces. Alas of being the home of ancient civiliza- build up a great fortune and still be
Pain, Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lumbago.
The pure food element* in Mexico and Is known on Mexican maps and alack I both elephant and zebra tion,", says a bulletin of the National plagued at night with the knowledge
Handy tin boxes of 1Z tablets cost but a lew
Larger packages.
as
'Baja,'
or
Lower
California.
Early
Father Jobn'i Medicine build
died eventually from the unwhole- Geographic society, quoting from sev- that those about him hold a low opin%m tk> U h mark »t Bw*r l l u a l u t n •! M M
cuwit
energy to remt cold and grip Spanish maps of America showed Cal- somenesB, to them, of cow's, milk." eral communications concerning the ion of his worth and works. Doctor
ifornia as an Island, due, no doubt,
Where Small Savings Count
Germans Going to Japan.
land of Adam and Eve where the Eliot of Harvard has told us that It
letmi.
limited explorations of this peninSmall savings are like stones In a
German residents in Japan are re
British recently sent more troops be- is the favorable opinion ot a man's
The gentle laxative effect to
home town thai is worth earning and bridge; they form a Srm support to ported as steadily Increasing in noiii
cause of native uprisings.
of Father John'* Medicine sula.
"Scantily known as It la to the av- MALMEDV: WALLOON ISLE
One of the neighbors carry one over the flood of an emer- >er, now almost double that of pre
"Mesopotamia comprises the valleys retaining.
fcelps to drive out impurities. erage
American, this 800-mlle-long
war days. Most of them are emRELINQUISHED BY
of the Tigris and Euphrates rivers. might be wrong; but if we take the gency.
Father John's Medicine soothes and
strip of rocks, peaks, brush-grown
ployed In firms and factories as engiHere flourished the Chaldean, Baby- summation of what many are saying,
heals the lining of the breathing
PRUSSIA
mesas, and rare, fertile little valleys
neers, and It Is stated that nearly n
Cutleura Soothes Baby Raines
lonian, and Assyrian empires. The we probably shall arrive at a Just espassages.
;
In
patching
together
the
picture
puzis a favorite haunt for many Yankee
timate.
That itch and burn with hot baths hundred applications for positions In
You are safe when you take Father
zle of European nations to fit more city of Bagdad, with all its -glamor
naturalists,
fishermen,
and
big-game
of Cutteurn Soap followed by gentle Japan have been received from GerJohn's Medicine because It Is fluar
Merely to live 'in a place doesn't anointings of Cutleura Ointment. man engineers and experts. The Imnearly racial and historical units the of mystery and magic, is fn the heart
anteed free from alcohol or danger- hunters; and here and there, in the peace conference commission on Bel-of Mesopotamia.
make
one
a
citizen.
Your
heart
will
Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe- ports of toys, chemicals and dyestuffn
ous drugs In any form. Sixty-five mere-favored, well-watered, grassy gian claims approved Belgium's de"This was the richest land In the be where your work has been put in
spots of the higher ranges, hardy
cially if a little of the fragrant Cutl- [rom Germany during the first ten
years In. use.
«
world,
the
granary
of
the
ancients.^
to
help
forward
any
good
thing
that
mand
for
Maluiedy.
eura Talcum is dusted on at the fin-months of 1020 amounted to $1,000,000
American'cattlemen have built their
yet, In spite of all that it has been, Is going. Of course, one must be true ish. 25c each everywhere.—Adv.
Safe for the Present
adobe homes, where they enjoy the
Malmedy long formed one of those
Father had been cleaning the bed limitless freedom of. vast unfenced alien racial clusters that seem to cling it today lies largely waste, the desert to the Immediate family circle and
An Old-Fashioned
room windows outside, when little Mil areas. The Circle Bar company of like barnacles to many a European sands have encroached upon the fer-look well to the rooftree and the doorHow to Be Popular.
tile fields, while the clogged canals yard of one's own household first of
riel came In from the garden and Said
Ojos Negros Ranch rims cattle over a boundary line.
Herbal Medicine
To be really popular you must allow
have turned other portions Into all. But that intimate Indoor devo"Mother, did you hear the ladder fal
leased territory of two and a half milpeople to tell you things that you al- Sanborn, N. Y.—-"Thin is to certify
In the case of Malmedy and theswamps and marshes.
tion,
commendable
as
it
Is,
may
be,down just now?"
lion acres, and a British corporation region about that town a group or
ready know, as If you had never heard that I have used Dr. Pierce's Golden
"What population there Is—not more come a selfish' sentiment that takes of them.—Dearborn Independent,
Medical Discovery
"No," replied the mother, t . .
holds title to something like fifteen Walloons was left In Rhenish Prusno
thought
for
those
measures
of
pubwith the best re"Well," said the child, "It fell down million acres,.
sia when the historic Benedictine Ab- than one million—is of Arab origin lic welfare in whose benefits we all
aults.
My daughter
and
the
Arabic
language
is
spoken
and broke three flower pots. I toll
"Away down at peaceful, picturesque bey of Stavelot-Malmedy was cut In
Good
health
cannot
be
maintained
where
B e u1a h , w a «
share.—Philadelphia Ledger.
daddy you'd be cross."
La Paz, where Cortez repaired his two in 1815. Malmedy fell to Prus- throughout. There Is, in fact, a very
troubled with conthere
is
H
constipated
habit.
Garfield
Tea
"Oh, dear!" said* mother. "I hope schooners and where, centuries later, sia, while six miles to the west, across distinct dividing line between the Arabstipation and other
overcomes constipation.—Adv.
your daddy hasn't hurt himself."
trouble. We tried
Walker, the Yankee filibuster, raised the pre-war Belgian border, is Stave- ic and the Turkish-speaking por'jons WINTER AND SUMMER SHRUB
of the former Ottoman empire. This
several remedies
"I don't think he has yet," said little his flag, another Yankee today runs lot.
Performing Brute.
that were highly
boundary corresponds with the line of
Muriel: "he's still clinging to the win a busy little tannery, turning out 600
"Is man an animal?"
Evergreen
la
Recommended
u
the
The
latter
town
was
the
seat
of
the
recommended but
dow sill."
sides of good leather every day, for abbey which was independent until the Bagdad railway from the Medi"I guezzo. Woman can make him
Beet of All—Contrasts That May
obtained no rean American shoe factory. Here and the Luneviile peace of 1801. The ab- terranean to the Persian Gulf. It Is
jump
through
hoops."
s u l t s u n t i l by
Be Made Pleasing.
there, In hill and valley, Americans bey fell to France until its partition for the* exploitation of this rich land
chance we tried a
RUB RHEUMATIC PAIN
of
Mesopotamia
that
the
famous
Bagdelving for metals or growing the 14 years later. The abbey was foundDo you want to set rid of worms or •ample package of the 'Discovery tabTaking the United States as a whole
dad
line
was
built.
FROM ACHING JOINTS are
lets.
After
using
It
for a time I can
u«e "Dead Shot"—Dr. Peery'i
staple frljole.
ed in the Seventh century and later
the average time that deciduous plants Tapeworm?
Vermifuge. One dose cleana them out.—Adv. safely Bay that we have learned the
"Syria closes the east end of the are without foliage Is at least five
"But the country as a whole, owing its abbots ranked as princes. They
Rub Pain right out with small trial
value of this great herb medicine."—
to its many desert, waterless areas, ruled many small villages along the Mediterranean and is hounded on the months. During this period the home
A Mind Reader.
bottle of old "St. Jacobs Oil."
DANIEL WILLIAMS, Route 17.
Is but sparsely settled, and, as one Ambleve, on which Stavelot is situ- north by the Taurus mountains. The Is occupied as continuously as In sum"Are you Doctor Smith?"
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical DisSyrian
and
Arabian
deserts
limit
furwriter says, 'In all Its turbulent, ro- ated, and along the Warche, which
mer, and the surroundings should be "No, but I know where we can get covery has been sold by druggists
Stop "dosing" Kheumatism.
for
over 60 yean. It Is made from
ther
settlement
to
the
east
and
south.
some."
mantic
history,
since
the
halcyon
days
flows through Malmedy.
aa attractive as possible, say landIt's pain only; not one case in fifty
roots and herbs. No alcohol.
But in connection With world com- scape gardeners of the United States
requires internal treatment. Rub when Sir Francis Drake dropped his
Charles Martel, grandfather of CharDepartment of Agriculture.
Eversoothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil" pirate anchor In Magdalemi Bay, no lemagne, who ruled the Franks while
green shrubs, both coniferous and
right on the "tender spot," and by theWheeled vehicle has traversed Us rough he let their kings reign on, won a detime you say Jack Robinson—out and tortuous length.'
broad leaved, maintain a color
cisive victory over Neustrla at Staveare Constipated, Feverish, Cry oat in their sleep, Take cold
comes the rheumatic pain and distress.
throughout the winter not otherwise
"Rich as are Its mines and fat ,as lot 1200 years ago.
earily, Have Headaches, Stomach or Bowel trouble, Try
"St. Jacob's Oil" is a harmless rheu» are its herds of cattle, its chief
obtained. Used In moderation, they
Malmedy lies in a pretty valley, of
matisin liniment which never disap- source of wealth lies in the cottonare a distinct addition at this season.
the afore-mentioned river, v 20 miles
points and doesn't burn the skin. It growing regions around Mexican.
On the other hand, many deciduous
south of Aix-la-Chapelle. The town
-takes pain, soreness and stiffness from
shrubs have attractive winter char"At the Colorado delta, at the head
aching joints, muscles and bones; of -the Gulf of California, which sep- had less than 5,000 population before
acters, the most striking being those
the war. Dyeing, paper-making and
stops sciatica, lumbago, backache and
bearing bright-colored berries. Then
arates the Lejwer California peninsula
neuralgia.
tanning were its industries.
there are barks of many shades of
from Sonora, more than at any other
The term Walloon Is used to desigbrown and gray, with some of bright
Limber up! (Jet a small trial bottle point on the whole border, the Interests
nate
those
Belgians
who
speak
either
red, green, and yellow, that If propot old-time, honest "St. Jacobs Oil" of the United States and of Mexico
They are pleasant to take and a certain relief. They act on the Stomach,
erly arranged make pleasing contrasts
from any drug store, and in a moment, are closely Joined. This is due to the French or a French dialect. The Walliver and Bowels and tend to oomot intestinal disorders. 10,000 testimonial]
you'll be free from pains, aches and singular tomography of that region loons of Belgium desired Malmedy's
and add to the winter beauty.
from
mothers and friends of little ones telling of relief. No mother should be
stiffness. Don't suffer I Rub rheuma- (port of it is below sea-level) and restoration for lingual as well as for
without a box of Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for use when needed. Aak
The short blooming period of the
tism away.—Adv.
to the diversion of water from the sentimental reasons. In Liege and Nato-day. At Druggists. The need of them often comes at inconvenient hours.
average shrub makes flowers the least
Colorado river. In the opinion of many mur a movement for the revival of Walf/secf by Mothers for over thirty yearm.
Important of the characters to be conBetter Convert the Enemy.
Irrigation engineers and political stu- loon as a literary language—for it had
sidered. In spite of this the color,
De Not Accept Any SoMUale b r MOTBEt GUY'S SWEET KOTOS.
Any»business act which nets out dents, this peculiarly delicate problem been so used until, about the fifteenth
character, and time of blooming
friend and one enemy is a bad propo- of irrigation and water rights, as be- century—was well under way when the
should be considered a s well as the HIGHEST ORDER OF SNOBBERY SAW THINGS IN NEW LIGHT
sition. For the enemy can accomplish tween planters on the American and war began. In the midst of German
behavior of the dying flowers, whether
more harm as a knocker than the Mexican sides of the line, respective- speaking neighbors Malmedy and its
or not they fade to a conspicuous and Alleged Prayer Made by English Di- Object Lesson Given Prisoner Altered
friend can do as a' press ageni or ly, can be solved satisfactorily only environs preserved the old Walloon
vine Would Have Made Great
His Determination to End
undesirable color and hang on unduly
luinster.—The Nation's Business.
by some joint treaty between the two dialect, whereas among many Belgian
Hit With Thackeray.
Life by Rope.
or pass away without a distinctly unIn the Date Gardens of Bagdad.
republics, involving either the fixing Walloons it has been supplanted by
sightly stage.
Mankind is divided into two classes of a neutral zone or the sale of a pure French.
A reporter, gathering material for
In a certain prison there have been
-those who drive autos and tho: small strip of territory."
merce it (Syria) has always been
a Sunday special on "Why Churches several attempts to commit suicide.
who dodge them.
Concerning the "Knocker."
closely related to the fertile valleys
Are Empty," called on Bishop Leon- This desire to die has given the warThe appeal to smite the "ifnocker"
of the Nile and the twin Mesopotamlan
dens much trouble and anxiety.
THE STRAITS OF MESSINA rivers, and its commercial life of to- unfortunately Is timely almost at any ard of Cleveland.
"I don't admit that our churches are
A few days ago a warden entered p
WILL ELEPHANTS GO THE Between the rocky masses of Sicily morrow cannot be divorced from that time, and in any community in the empty,"
Bishop Leonard said. "Cer- cell to find the inmate preparing to
and the "toe" of the Italian penin- of Mesopotamia.
United States. It has been said that
WAY OF BUFFALOES?
tainly the churches that are really Hang himself. He was standing- on his
sula, there is but a narrow lime of
"Mesopotamia is as fertile today all kinds of people are required to democratic, really Christian, are full. stool and trying to throw the end o l
Will the African elephants soon have sea, known as the Straits of Messina.
make the world and apparently a few
to be protected, as are buffaloes in the Yet this ribbon of water might be as .when it was the birthplace of
Of course, we have a few churches a strip of torn blanket around one of
kill-joys cannot be avoided even In
United States*, lest they become ex- ocenrf-wlde, judged by the diverse civ- human history and when the civilizathat cater to the rich. In these a the cell bars. The other eud was
tion that developed there had oniy comparatively small bodies of popu- certain number of vacant pews are to around his neck.
tinct?
ilizations of Italy and its island neigh- the Nile valley as a competitive field. lation. Indianapolis has no more than
be found.
'You're making a mess of It," said
The peaceful progress of fanning bor.
Its normal proportion, although some
"Various factors delayed the inevit"The kind of church I am refer- the weary warden. "Let me help yon."
In the menace which the elephant
of the lot may be Inordinately enerThe
Sicilian
andltallnn
banks,
which
able reopening of the historic trade
In a trice tho blanket rope was
faces. Already the South African Cape
6 BELL-ANS
getic, but even with all their activity Ing to abounded In England in Queen
council has'decided to exterminate the border the Straits of Messina for near- route across Syria and MesopWa aia they are relatively harmless. They Victoria's day. There's a story about about the bar and the noose properly
Hot water
ly
25
miles
to
the
east
and
west,
are
In
modern
times.
one
such
church.
It
was
in
the
dofixed.
elephants because they despoil crops
are more annoying than hurtful and
Sure Relief
main of a certain baronet and the The warden gave a tug. He tugged
and sometimes kill agricultural la- among the most luxuriant to be found
"Nowhere, however, did trade folIn a cruise of the Mediterranean. Mas;- low the railway to a -greater extent should be squelched uiore as public vicar used to conclude his Sunday and tugged until the man was raised
Borers.
nifloent^Kolden groves of lemon and thnn along the Bagdad line, and in the nuisances than as detriments to the prayer In this wise:
from the stool—until he was standing
Sir Harry Johnston, famous African orange, anil orchards of pomegranate,
community.
"'God bless Sir Peter; God bless on air. There he was held until his
authority, tells of his experience with with their brilliant red fruit, contrast spring of 1914 Aleppo was a thriving
Sss#FOR INDIGESTION
Such
Is
human
nature
that
It
is
easy
also her dear ladyship; bless the ten- eyes and hands made eloquent appeal
African elephants in a communication wonderfully with the flowers of the commercial center of German trade.
•
At the hotels engineers and merahants to get many people to listen to scan- der youth of the two ladles likewise. for release.
When a Woman
to the National Geographic society:
almond trees which perfume the whole crowded the dining rooms and talked dal or calumny, even though they do We would furthermore unite in be- "That's the way," said the warden,
"If, after many years of trials, the region.
is Nervous
of a mighty future In Mesopotamia. not believe what is said and have no seeohing Thee, O Lord, to have mercy releasing him. "Now try It yourself."
African elephant is pronounced to be
But the prisoner hns not tried it.
The straits are entered from the That summer, war came, and the burn- respect for the source from which It on the poor governess and all the mishopeless as a domestic animal (and
He had decided to live.
Tyrrhenian sea, on the north, at the ing question of styles was rapidly comes. The "knocker" generally is erable sinners of this parish. Amen.'
it should be remembered that most
narrowest point, the distance between succeeded by one of food enough to pigmy-minded and has nothing to say
male African elephants In captivity
that would be worth hearing. His
Rural Sarcasm.
Punta del Faro on the Sicilian shore keep body and sonl together.
Nothing Else to Do.
have shown themselves to be hoplessonly hope to get attention Is to repeat
A New Yorker, visiting an Iowa
and the mainland lighthouse on Punta
"Algernon, I cannot be engaged to
"Fifty
miles
west
of
Bagdad,
along
ly savage), then at least for its magsome
bit
of
disparaging
Information
town, was talking to a prominent citiPezzo being not more than two miles. the Euphrates, lies the region now
you any longer."
nlficeni ivory the creature is worth
The whole of the Calabrian coast is commonly regarded as the Garden of he has heard or to malign and abuse
"Why not? Some whim, I suppose.1 zen with reference to the one paper
preserving as an asset to the state.
thickly sown with villages, some cling- Eden. To irrigate this Eden and to those/ whose names are sufficiently
"Because yesterday I married Mr the tpwn boasted.
If the Indian elephant shows himself
ing to the beach, while others clamber reclaim millions of fertile acres around prominent In official, business or other Fluhdub."
"AVell," observed the citizen, "I'll say
to be more docile than the African
np the sides of the well-wooded hills Bagdad was the stupendous task to circles to attract notice to his vapor"In that case I guess VII have to re- for the editor that he can be the mont
elephant,
It
must
be
remembered,
on
Blnghamton, N. Y. — " D o c t o r
Ings.—Indianapolis Star.
which culminate la the towering Montleasfe you, kid."—Louisville Courier sarcastic fellow that ever was when
Pierce's Favorite Prescription la the the other hand, that he Is of very lit-* alto, rising to an elevation of more which the Turkish government adhe tries."
Journal.
dressed Itself.
best medicine I have ever taken for tie value for his Ivory,
than a mile above • the sea. Beyond
"How so?"
the nerves and a run-down system.
"At Mussayeh, on the Euphrates, a
Philadelphia Is Zoning.
"One day a baby elephant was pre- the straits to the southwest, looms
I took the 'Prescription' and found
pre-war traveler, saw 4,000 Arabs
Probably noting the work of the Many old frontier saloons In the "Why, in last week's Issue the desented
to
me
by
an
Dganda
chlef^
It
ever-threatening
Etna,
the
highest
volit very beneficial In building up my
digging like moles In the Babylonian zoning commission In Washington, West are being rebuilt into parson partment entitled 'Local Intelligence'
nerves and my whole system. My Is a sad thing to relate, but three men cano In Europe.
was only about three Inches In length."
plain, making a new channel for thePhiladelphia has revived its zoning ages and churches.
general health was so mnch better were killed In attempting to capture
The most important city situated river. In the dry bed of this artificial commission, appointed In 1916, and
after taking It that I can recommend the first elephant. I had expressedit as a excellent woman's tonic."
a wish one day for some 'elephants on the straits is the once magnificent channel an enormous dam was built. shortly will undertake the task of
MRS. MINNIE ASHMAN, 6 Elm S t to experiment with In domestication, seaport of Messina, which boasted a
"Nebuchadnezzar's—vast irrigation regulating the location, size and
All druggists, liquid or tablets.
and the natives, with their usual de- population of 150,000 Inhabitants be- system, which once watered all Baby- height of all buildings proposed for
sire to please me, were so ardent in fore "the world's most cruel earth- lonia, can still be easily traced for 'hat city.
1
their determination to gratify my wish quake; nf December, 28, 190S, tossed miles about Bagdad. One giant canal,
and so determined in their pursuit of nearly a hundred thousand lives away. the Narawn, runs parallel with the
Imperative.
Tlw harbor of Messina is the larg- Tigris for nearly 300 miles; It is 350 •'I understand that women will weai
the young elephant that the mother
feet
wide,
and
all
about
It
the
takeelephant
knocked
over
and
kyied
three
est
and
safest
In
the
kingdom
of
ItA Medicine for
longer dresses this winter."
of them. But finally they succeeeded aly, 'with a depth of more than 30 off and laterals may still be identified.
Chronic
"They will have to," replied Miss
in their object, capturing the calf, and fathoms. Before the great calamity it Herodotus said he found a 'forest of Cayenne. "In some extreme instances
to my great surprise it trotted Into was visited annually by more than verdure from end to end' when he vis- It is that or nothing."
camp behind one of the men.
5,000 vessels which brought cargoes Ited Mesopotamia."
It Product K—akt
A Noble Language.
Sold by reliable drugfnM. Have u> mail
Painting, or art generally, as such,
you "The Story of Var-ne-iit."
heard* this name pronounced be commendable use of oysters at meal
with
all
its technicalities, difficulties,
VAR-NE-SIS CO..,DE8K W, LYNN. MASS.
straightway refused to grant the pro- Unit", but they actually used the shells
This wheat and malted barley food
motion on the ground that he did not as, coin of the realm. These commer- and particular ends, Is nothing but a
noble and expressive language, invalIn the days of the French empire believe that any one afflicted with cially Inclined redskins of by-gone cenis
so processed and baked that the
uable
as
the
vehicle
of
thought,
but
there WAS an officer who had done such a name could become great or turies converted (heir oysters into a
by
Itself,
nothing.—John
Ruskin.
nourishing
Qualities and pleasmedium
of
exchange
by
drying
and
bold
a-high
position
with
dignity.
We will place Ton in & profitable tmslneM.
such meritorious service In subordiSample line consisting of a crochet needle,a
snicking them. They would then string
UO-yard spool of tie aUk and Instruction book
nate ranks that his superior recoming
flavor
axe
fully brought out
and color card will be mailed yon npon receipt
Imperfections Have Use.
them on twigs and carry them to the
mended him for promotion to NapoIndians' Use of Oysters.
of II.00 inctampsor money order. Money refunded If o»r proposition fa not acceptable.
All things are literally better, loveleon. The young officer labored unLong before the advent of the white tribes living in the valleys between the
ABTLAND, »» W. »7th St., N. T. City
der the misfortune of having a very settlers on the shores of America the mountains considerable distances from lier, and more beloved for the imperoutlandish name.
His nnrents had Indian tribes living near the Atlantic the coast, where they would be used fections which have been divinely apmade an absurd patronymic even more coast subsisted to a large extent on in purchasing buffalo meat and hides pointed, that the law of human life
CROUP REMEDY
In fact, many of the In-and various other articles that were may be Effort and the law of human
Thi' only sure cure for Croup. No opium. so by adding at his baptism a ridic- oysters.
judgment, Mercy.- -Kuskin.
When Napoleon dians of that period not only made unobtainable along the coast
SO a m i . KelM Co.. Newburih. N. T . Hfn. ulous cognomen.
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The longest railway ttuunl oa tfca
American continent to the Rogers
Pasa tunnel on the Rocky Mountain
division of the Canadian Paclfle. Una,
which Is five miles In length and nin«
under Mt. Macdonaid, in the Selkirk,
range, It was constructed at a coat «P
more than $.10,000,000. Previous to Ita
being pnt through, the Hoosac tunnel on the FltchburR division of the
Boston & Maine railroad, 4% mllei In
length, was the longest tunnel Is
America.
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Old It Ever Occur to You That
A girt can be terribly forward and
still get off a street car backward!
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BBACH HAVEN, N. J.
Mrs Theodore Herbert was a
of Mrs. C. Brown at Seasidte Par!
Miss Rebecca Lewis, saleslady in
STATIONS
SPECIAL MASTER'S SALE
Abramowitz' store, is spending a few
By 'virtue of a decree of the Court of
weeks with her sister at Jersey City
Cliuueery of New Jersey,.made in a n u m
Heights.
wherein Uury P. Wfck, el a. i n comAll signs are failing this winter,
plainants mid Uuulel Cumtrarn, et ate. are I»v N.I. PBB|
ascendants,
dated .luuuary 18th, Mill, the
the ground hog included but we are
| l.lOf
| 2.30
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY
subscriber, one of the Special Masters la " N.Tf. CBK|8.8O|
apt to Bee changeable weather this
Ul
ill sell,
ell at public
ublic rendue,
udue, to ""TrentMi
Uliuoosry,
will
month.
tue niftiest bidder, at the dwelling
welling boil
bouse " Pbilad'a
situate,
e on
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Tact No. 1 ol
of tile
the piemtt
premises
Some of our early gardeners are
luTtUuufter described, in the village of
preparing the ground for the spring
Wuretown, Ocean County, Mew Jeflejr, on
planting. 'The early bird catches the
8ATUKDAY, MAKCU 1Kb, MM
worm."
Americana «he eeatrlbate te the Red Crosi would feel amply repalfl at l:w o'clock in tiie afternoon; all those
lota' of land situate near WanB. M. Cranmer has returned from fa* their generosity If they could aee what It means to hundreds of tbousanda two certain
in 'tbe TowiiKiiip of Union, now
a visit at Asbury Park and other lo- of war weary sufferers la the Balkans. Here Is a widowed Roumanian mother town,
Ocean, in the Couuty of Ocean and State
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,
Jersey, severally bounded sad decalities nearby.
with her five children Just after a Tlalt to a Red Cross relief station. All are of Mewan
follows:
Capt. Wm. H. Stevens of Stafford- barefoot and the boy at the left la wearing clothes made of scraps from tbe gcribedNUMBlitt
ONE
ville was a week e< i business caller. battlefields. They have Just received winter clothing, food and condense* LOT
UUU1NN1MU at a atone In the Un* of
"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"
Miss Sadie Randolph is recovering
laud of the ltuilroad Company corner to
the Ulrdsall (arm and runs thence (1) by
from her recent illness and is able to milk for the baby. Similar work la being done for Russian refugees driven Bald
Ulrdsull (arm South »eventy-flT« defrom borne.
.
.......
be about the house.
grees anl thirty minutes Bust twelve
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Somers were
cbuina and tweuty-fire links to a stone in
the
County
road; thence (2) alone the line
received in the M. E. Church on Sunof said road North fifteen degree* West
MEMBERS AND COMMITTEE OF
day last.
Richard Quinn
~ .
fourteen chulus and nineteen links to a
THE TUCKERTON CHAMBER OF Albert Spragg
corner to H. Cainburn'a land; thence <3j
Mrs. Samuel Gaskill has returned
along the line of the same South seventy
AND
Lewis Spragg
to her home.
COMMERCE.
tour degrees and, forty-five mlnutea Wew
The Sewing Guild of the M. E.
Anton Hamburg
eight chains and forty links to the line oi
said Railroad Company's land: thence (41
Church met at Mrs. Stevenson's on
Following is a list of members of
Alvin C. Cobb
due South eight chains and sixty-two links
Monady evening last.
the Tuckerton Chamber of Commerce S. K. Moore
to the place of beginning, containing ten
Rev. Pennington Corson requests and the standing committees. This is J. Sabine Otis
ucrca and seventy-nine one hundreduui oi
an acre of land be the same more or leas.
all conference collections to be in by one of Tuckerton's most important Jas. W. Parker, Jr.
LOT
NUMBJSlt TWO
organizations and is growing. If you Samuel S. Carhart
next Sunday.
UKUINMNO at a point In the Main ArB'raft
Mrs. Samuel Sprague has returned are not a member—get busy and hand James Marshall
shore
or County road, In the line of i
being absent from town on account in your name and dues to the Secre- Noah Marshall
ditch an dcorner to land of Holme* and
ESTIMATES FURNISHED
tary or one of the officers:
John W. Gaskill
runs thence (1) along said ditch and the Train* from TnclwUD, Bawk H»veo u d
of her health.
Hue of said lluliues' lot In part and in
Baraegat city t* Philadelphia
Wm. W. Kelley, Philadelphia
Two stormy Sundays in succession.
part aloug the farm and meadow of J
m l Mnr I n k
•::•::•::•:>::•::•::•::•::•;>::•::•:>::•::•::•::•:>::•:>::•::•:>::•::•:»::»::•::•::•:>:
J. Wade Wimer
J. C. Price
All other signs failing, we hope we
i'.inlsiill South eighty-two degrees Bast
ttiirty-two chains aud sixty-one links t<
A. I. Marshall
F. W. Leach
will not have the third.
ETjestt
Water
Creek;
thence
(2)
along
sale
Henry B. Kumpf
Apples up in New York State are E. Moss Mathis
r'lvnh Water Creek to the line ditch
T. J. Cowperthwaite
Geo. B. Kumpf
seling for $1.00 per bbl. Here they are
(honce (8j along the line ditch borderlni
on j . Mick's meadow to a point corner to STATIONS
U. S. Jonea
at the rate of nearly $9.00 per bbl. Barzilla Pullen
said
J. Mick's land: thence (4) along the
Jos. H. Brown
J. E. Ireland
The first prize speaking contest of
line of said J. Mick's land, J. Reid's mea
A. R. Gerber
the Barnegat Elementary School was Jas. W. Parker
tlow and the Letts farm North fifty-four
degrees aud forty-five minutes West for
Geo. F. Randolph
Percy Gaskill
held at the Opera House Friday eventy-one chains and ten links to a stone cor
Jack Piper
ing last and was a decided success. Julius Honer, Sr.
iier to J. Smith's land; thence (5) aloni
J. Hery Bartlett
The house was filled, many having to Jos. B. Mathis
the line of the same South thirty-six de
Bret's West five chains and ninety-seven
F. B. Gooch
stand. Fifteen took part in the con- Jos. H. McConomy
ALL MAKES RECHARGED, REPAIRED AND REPLACED
links
to a stone corner to the same; thence
Ernest Morey
test. The song and dance by grades 1 Julius Honer Jr.
(8) North seventy degrees and thirty mlo
SERVICE BATTERIES ON BAND
*
Ralph S. Maugham, Tenafly
to 4 were very pleasing. The song John H. Kohler
utes West four chains and thlrty-slx link
B'cn
Baven|
7."66|arl!«
2.43
to a stone corner to J. Camburn's land
Rev. Daniel Johnson
Frank S. Patterson
"Rheumatiz" by 10 boys and girls of
B'cbHavenin.02 . . . . »2.46
thence
(7)
along
said
3.
Camburn's
lam
(Trades 3 to 6 was encored and had Rev. F. M. Dowlin
Clifford R. Patterson
South twelve degrees and forty-five mln
T. Wilmer Speck
to tie repeated. The piano solo by
Jack Webb
utes East six chains and fifty-two link
to a atone, corner to the same; thence (8
Reuben Gerber
Miss Virginia Blake was also well
Geo. LeRoy Horner
Phone: Barnegat 3-R 14
MAYETTA, N. J.
still by the same South seventy-three de
Raymond Jones
rendered. The judges were Dr. Joshua
John T. Burton
grees west five chains and ninety link
Edward Heinrichs
Hilliard of Manahawkin; Mrs. Jennie
Joseph Burd
to a atone corner to the same In the'lln
of C. Bayrus lot: thence (9) along sail
Samuel B. Allen
Cra.n'mer, Principal of Manahawkin
Wilbur Gaskill
C. EayrCB lanfl, North twelve degrees an
Wm. H. Gale, Sr.
school; J. Wade Wimer. Principal of
Sterling Otis
forty-five minutes West ninety-live link
Tuckerton High. The following prizes Wilbur C. Parker
W. Harvey Gale
to a stone;
thence (10) still by sali
KnyreB1 land South seventy-seven degrees
were awarded, presented by Dr. HillLeRoy Byrnes
C. Ira Mathis
TUCKKkTON
and forty minutes West five chains an
iard:
William
H.
Mathis,
Jr.
W. Howard Kelley
seventy-five Jinks to a stone in said road
Harvey E. Pharo
thence (U) along said road South fiftee
First, Beatrice Ridgway.
Lipman S. Gerber
PRACTICAL
degrees Bast to the place of beginning
Fred K. Brown
Second, Alice Rabbins.
Walter Atkinson
containing one hundred and nine acre
Eldredge Mott, Jr.
Third, Ethel Homer
W. I. Smith
and twenty-one one hundredth** of an acr
F. B. Atkinson
of land be tbe same more or less.
Fourth, Kenneth Brown;
S. S. Anderson
Errol O. Horner, Yonkers, N. Y.
Fifth, Francis Mills.
Ralston Pharo
Including the inchoate right of dowe
ROOFING AMD REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES
J.
W.
Horner,
Rotterdam,
Holland.
Sixth, Virginia Blake.
G. M. Price
of the defendant, Minnie Camburn, wll
of tbe defendant, Daniel Camburn and the
Wm. E. Blackman, Trenton.
STOVES, BEATERS AND RANGES
The contests were very close. Ad- J. W. Homer
estate
or
interest
of
Rlsdon
Horner,
bunS. Barton Parker
Daniel S. Mathis
dresses were made by the judges and
band of the defendant Bhoda Camburn
, TIN AND AGATB WAltB
Chas. H. Wood.
T. P. Price
much praise is due the instructors for
Homer, and the estate or interest of JoshCAS MANTLES AND CBU1NBT8
ua Homer, husband of the defendant Olive
George Marshall, Jr.
J. Wynne Kelley
their tireless drilling and the presenCnmburn
Horner,
and
the
inchoate
right
Howard J. Smith
Conrad Kauffman
tation of such a fine program. Many
PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS
of dower of Anna May Camburn, wife of
N. Yo»« _
Enoch Driscoll.
from Manahawkin, Beach Haven, Dr. J. L. Lane
the defendant Rudolph camburn, and the " MOD. only
BBTIMATBS CHBERFULLT GIVBN
:
estate or interest of tieorge Coleman, hus- •'•" Indicate* 11 g statioa
Walter Entwistle
H. B. Spackman
Waretown and other points were in
bnnd
of
the
defendant
Agnes
Camhnrn
JOHN O. PRICE.
Harvey E. Stiles
E. W. Parsons
attendance.
Coloman, also the estate in dower of Elllo
P
i
a
U
a
l
H
i
Ocstnl
Mutaavr
3wBBaS0B3a«*»i«W»»B«WW»O^^
Jacob L. Cowperthwaite
Arthur Mathis
Mrs. Sara B. Hernburg is attending
Albert Honer
William Honer
a meeting, connected with school work
William
H.
Eves
in Atlantic City.
D. P. Crowley
Nevin B. Frazier
Hilliard Allison of Cedar Run was. Garwood Horner
Jc
flu
a Monday business caller.
Geo. W. Jones
COMMITTEES
OF CHAMBER OF
Barnegat is in a progressive state,
Chas. Murrey
COMMERCE
with a good Fire Department, Bank, Joseph Mott
Advertising
with latest burglar alarm device, first
John H. Webb
Geo. B. Kumpf
class water system, High School and
Edward Driscall
Lipman S. Berber
good fishing and clamming.
Allen L. Seaman
A. E. Pharo
The proceeds of the Measuring soLewis A. Fiske
J. W. Horner
cial held at the M. E. Church on the Geo. A. Mott
S. E. Badanes
evening of February 22nd, was for Joseph P. Smith
Agriculture
the benefit of the organ fund and the John Steinhauer
Sterling Otis
result was very pleasing to those in
Chas. H. Webb
Jos.
E.
Sapp
charge. Frank Somers handled the
Samuel H. Marshall
John K. Polk
measuring machine and Augustus Tol- Edward Harris
Allen L. Seaman
bert showed his skill as collector and
Abe Lippman
Nevin B. Frazier
added war tax according to his height, Allyn Graf
ranging from 6 to 10 cents.
Civic
James V. Ludlow
Dr. J. L. Lane
Earl© W. Sapp
S. B. Allen
Newlyn K. Parker
Geo. F. Randolph
L
i G
Louis
Gerber
Louis
Gerber
OUR BUSINESS FOB JANUARY AND FEBBUARY 1921, FAR EXCEEDED THAT OF JANUARY AND FEBRUARY OF 1920.
Barton Seaman
Barzilla Pullen
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Cranmer are vis- W. C. Jones
THIS
SHOWS US THAT OUR EFFORTS TO KEEP DOWN PRICES HAVE BEEN APPRECIATED BY OUR CUSTOMERS. TO
' Commercial
iting relatives in Philadelphia for a
Frank Swain
S. J. Ridgway
while.
Elton Mathis
MAKE
MARCH SURPASS LAST MARCH WE ABE OFFERING GROCERIES AT PRICES THAT CAN NOT BE BEAT BY ANY
Jos. B. Mathis
Ross Salmons, now employed in Joseph Scott
W. C. Jones
Washington, D. C, is here with his
Nicholas Cullen
OTHERS
FOR THE SAME GRADE. '
H. B. Spackman
mother, Mrs. Lena Salmons for a few Ezra Lippincott
S. S. Anderson
days.
J. G. Downs
Constitution and By-Laws
Benjamin Cranmer of the C. G. S., A. C. Falkinburg
T. J. Cowperthwaite
was home this week with his family,
S. J. Ridgway
Samuel S. Burton
as was also Clarence Robbing.
J. Wesley Hamilton
2<
F. W. Leach
M. L. Cranmer is still making im- Archie Pharo, Sr.
A CUT OF 10c lb THIS WEEK. THE VERY
THE REGULAR PRICE IS 12c PACKAGE
BEST
F. M. Dowlin
provements, rebuilding and painting.
Archie Pharo, Jr.
SUGAR CURED BACON.
H. J. Smith
Ernest Ford is on the sick list. We John T. Burton
A YEAR AGO 60c lb
wish him a speedy recovery.
Jos. J. Pharo
Convention and Entertainment
Alonzo Soper of Barnegat, was in Josiah N. Bennett
W. C. Jones
Benj. C. Mathis
town this week.
Job M. Smith
Prank H. Mathis
S. O. Lamson is on the sick list. We
S. H. Marshall
NOT SO LARGE BUT COCD. TRY A BUSHEL.
Chas. M. Berry
hope he will soon be around again.
Lewis A. Fiske
Timothy F. Pharo
Chas. Murray
Mrs. Delia Gilmore has been spendNOT THE WHITE STIFF KIND THAT HOUSEWIVES
R. C. Spackman
ing some time in the city, but has now
Good Roads
DISLIKE, BUT THE KIND THAT MAKES COOKING EASY.
John W. Polk
returned to her home here.
F. B. Atkinson
A YEAR AGO 29c lb
Fred Ward was a caller in Barnegat John Livezy
Raymond Jones
Adelbert White
on Saturday.
E. N. Heinrichs
Carlos Grant
Mrs. Andrew Ramage is home from
D. S. Mathis
the hospital, much improved in health. Job M. Smith
Houston Driscoll
F.
R.
Austin
John L. Salmons tost his horse a
THIS CORN WAS PACKED TO SELL AT 18 TO 20e CAN.
Industrial
THESE EGGS'WE GET FRESH EVERY DAY FROM OCR
W. S. Allen
few days ago.
ITS JUST AS REPRESENTED. TRY A FEW CANS.
Conrad B. Kauffman
MANY CUSTOMERS.
WE EXCHANGE GROCERIES FOR
Mrs. A. B. Salmons, is quite ill. We Geo. Bishop, Sr.
A YEAR AGO 22c CAN.
Timothy Pharo
EGGS.
Geo. Bishop, Jr:
hope she may soon recover. Her
J. E. Kelley
Philadelphia to take care of her and S. S. Burton
Wm. H. Gale
Harold Crowley
daughter, Miss Leona came home from
John Steinhauer
3 lbs Whole Grain Rice
25c
Geo.
Driscoll
her son, Earl, of Atlantic City, come
Sanitation
SAME
GRADE
YOU
PAID
17c
lb
FOR
A
YEAR
AGO
Andrew Ford
home on Saturday.
E. W. Parsons
NOT THE WATERED KIND BUT SIMILAR TO THE
Horace Horner
DJohn H. Kohler
KIND THE HOUSEWIFE CANS.
E. A. Horner
1 can CORN
Harvey E. Pharo
:'
The Old Roman Household.
A YEAR AGO 18c CAN.
Samuel A. Horner
T. P. Price
1 " TOMATOES
In'the dnys of old Rome the culinary
J. E. Kelley
J. H. Webb
deportment of an elegant establishGeo. Mathis
1 " STRING BEANS
Membership
ment bonsted pnns lined with silver Chas. Pearce
Lipman
S.
Gerber
1
- HOMINY
Samuel M. Smith
and palls of vnrlous descriptions richTHE FINEST BUTTER ON THE MARKET. EVERY
Jos. H. Brown
SPECIAL WHILE THEY LAST
Capt. Wm. P. Smith
POUND GUARANTEED.
ly Inlaid. There wore egg frames that
S.
S.
Anderson
A YEAR AGO 77c A .
would cook twenty eggs at once, and John Spencer
Jos.
H.
McConomy
Dr. H. G. Keeler
pnstry mol0« shaped like ."hells, and
Granvill* M. Price
S. E. Badanes
an Infinite assortment of gridirons, fryNavigation
Chas. B. Sheppard
Ing pans, cheese graters and tart Jay
E.
A. Horner
B. Marshall
A YEAR AGO YOU PAID 25e A POUND FOR T B E SAME
J.
Wynne
Kelley
dishes.
Clark Hickman
. . ,. *••. . . j . : ,
QUALITY.
. .
N. Claude Smith
••-,•.••. ••
Harvey Gale, Sr.
Wm. H. GaleSr.
«
\
Horace Fiske
Jas. W. Parker a H-:••'•"' " ''V<
NUT CREMO
Me lb
Houston Driscoll
PnUitfty
OLEO KING NUT
35e lb
CuaWa -Shaft*
Ralph C.Courtney
E. Moss Mathis
STILL POUNDING DOWN PRICES
N. Claude Smith
A honeymoon down a coal-pit aounda
C. G. Pearce
Walter L. Sapp
• bit weird and dark; bat that, at
FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES I N EVERY WEEK.
Walter Atkinson
Eugene W. Spragg
OYSTERS SOLD BY THE PINT AND QUART. FRESH
least, waa the first trip made by
Daniel Johnson
Chas.
F.
Dickinson
FROM OUR OYSTER BEDS SEVERAL TIME A WEEK. NICE
bride and bridegroom after the chnrch
James V. Ludlow
L.
T.
Blackman
FOR
A QUICK MEAL.
ceremony. The bridegroom was a
Transportation
coal-pit manager, and bis new wife
Franklin Dickinson Co., Camden,N.J
F. R. Austin
CANT BE BEAT. HAVE YOU TRIED IT7
TALL EVAPORATED MILK . . . . I
12c can
bad never been down a coal-pit, or
A. C. Jones'
Geo. Bishop, Jr.
3 NORWAY MACKEREL
25c SILVER BRAND MILK
20c can
E E. Adare
W. I. Smith
•Ten aeon one, till the wedding day.
EAGLE
BRAND
MILK
25c can
Morford Horner
W. H. Kelley
WHITE AND MEATY. TRY S FOB BREAKFAST.
At her own request they went from
E.
M.
VanNote
Albert
Jones
the church, donned suitable attire,
Ways and Means
•
Mapped Into the cage, and were taken J. C. Koenig
New members taken in at the reg- J. C. Price
te the bottom of the ahaft, where
meeting on Friday night.
D. P. Crowley
tfcey bad a rousing reception treat ular
A. E. Pharo, Philadelphia
J. W. Horner
Blnen armed with pick and shajal.
Calvin E. Parker
Reuben A. Gerber .
.

i! ft

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.

PLUMBING and HEATING
Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
Novelty Ranges

STORAGE BATTERY
Service Station

CHESTER CRANMER

JOSEPH. H.McCONOMY

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker

CASH

I

Mayetta

4pkgsTEC05l".FL0UR 25c Best Grade Bacon 18c Jib
Eating Potatoes

50cbushel

14c lb

Best Grade Cocoa 2 0 c 1b
Fine Crushed Can Corn 10c Absolutely Fresh Eggs 50c doz
Solid Packed Tomatoes

10c

CLOVER BRAND BUTTER 62c
21bs Nice Meaty Prunes

25c

Special Blend Tea 45c lb
Special Blend Coffee

Pot Roast
Stewing Beef

- - 39c
21c lb 13

29c lb

"IT PA1CS.XO- BUY AT HORNER'S"

L

ait:

Crying Far

ANNOUNCEMENT
I tory. lumbw yard, coal yard, or in any
——
I general hauling or power work you
B. Ford, President of the I have to do and let them have your orCompany, gives out the der for a Fordson.
B statement:
price of the Fordson Tractor
t0
Unknown Human Qualities.
Fortune, good or HI, as I take It,
»..is price, change has been made does not change men and women. It
possible thru lower costs of materials
and tfc# fact,that we are now located but develops their characters. As there
in our now Trac+sr plant with greatly nre a thousand thoughts lying within
increased economic manufacturing ia- a man that he does not know till he
eilitias in imraed'ate connection with takes up tbe pen to Write, so the heart
vour louitdry and. machine shops and is a secret to htm (or her) who has It
large blast furnaces where iron i« to his own breast—Thackeray.
pound directly from the ore, giving us
maxium efficiency with the power to
reduce coat of production, and down
comes the price in line with our policy tp market our products at the lowest possible figure without in any way
effecting our high standard of quality.
"We are particularly pleased in being able to brwg about this big reduction in price at this time because the
farmer needs all the help we can give
him and this big cut in price will be
the meant of placing a valuable power unit within the reach of practically
every one of them, not to mention industrial and commercial concerns
which have also benefited thru its use
and are already realizing, to a much
•
Photo International.
New East Relief Workers Distributing Bread to Newly Arrived Armenian greater extent, its value as a power
and hauling unit But particularly
Refugees In Conatantlnoplo.
has the FORDSON Tractor proved a
valuable factor in the saving of
Tbe Constantinople district of tbe Near Bast Belief U wonderfully or- most
farm labor, at the same time increasganized. All the bakeries which formerly supplied the Turkish army, node* ing
the per acre crop yield as well as
German management, have been taken over by the Near Bast Relief, and making possible a utilization of pre20,000 loaves of bread are baked and distributed dally. Placed side by side, viously uncultivated land, to say nothese loaves would make a line 280 miles long, for the five months that this thing of removing no end of drudgNear East Relief has operated Its consolidated bakeries In Constantinople,
alone.
"There is no question that the use
The Near Bast Relief, with offices In every state, Is asking for funds of machine power on the farm is the
to go on with this work.
greatest -advancement made in the
development of agriculture, not only
in- money saving and money making
The Newspaper in North'Africa.
results, as well as raising the stanThcro nn; )ira<lHflnMy no minerals,
"Extra I" shouted In tbe streets of dards of living on the farm to a much
no coal, no Iron, uu copper, no sliver Algiers or any other North African higher level, but because of its proved
a I'nlestlr.o, though recently some oil town would not bring the people of the value in making every type of land
noils have been discovered In the Jor- streets crowding around the newsboy, more productive, and consequently our
•lun vnlloy. Neither are there any but would Bend them hurrying, as much desire to place the FORDSON within
liirsp femsts, though the land may as It lies In an Arab to hurry, to the the reach of all.

BEACtiN
DD0KB14T0N. N. J.
Thursday Afternoon March S. 1921.
SOCIETIES
...
OH CHArCltSt NO. Ik 0. « . S.
Meets Bv»ry 2nd and 4tb Friday eveulng
of tlie muutk at 8 o'clock lu Maounli' UaJi
corner ol W o w aud Cuurcu atreets.

,

Mrs. Bessie Pearce, W. H.
Jos. H. McConomy, W. P.
Mrs. HenrietU C. Cale, Seer.
l b s . Fannie 1>. Smith, Treaa.

CDCtUCBTON I.OUCB, DO. 4, W. • A. 11.
Mseta every >nd aud 4tU Tuesday «Tealug
a("each month in Usaonlv Ball corner

W004

VrK^fe0N.W.M

ESIUB COUMCtt MO. *«, Jr. O.D.A.M.
__ Keo Men'a
lieeta
nlgl . In
eta every Monday niglit,
—
• a all
l l corner
cornel Main sad U reen itreeta, at
\50 o'clock.

"Nicholas Cullen. Councilor.

. Brown, » . ».
BtaxlAMOB COUNCIL. NO. MS. P . a* « .
y Thu
Thursday eveuluit In th
the Ked
Meets CTery
Kd
orner Main and Green atneU
D m Hall corner
at 8 o ctack

rOBATCONO .TRIBE .MO. « , .

•

•?

UtF'D.

Meeta amj
Saturday Sleep, ftk Rna,
Mtn breath In Ked Mena Wigwam, corner
g a i n and Green atreeta,

Alvta C. Cobb, Sachem.

Qto. Blataop, Jr.. 0. at B.
1KCHTKKS
m H, Kolley. W. I. Smith, C. I n Mathle.
M D 8 T B K 8 WIDOWS AND ORPHANS

Garwood Homer

Jog. H. McConomy

Joseph H. Brown.
OCEAN LODOK MO. W, I. O. O. W.

Meets every Wednesday Evening in
Red Men's Hall
Morgan T. Morri*s, N. G.
Lipman S. Gerber, See'y.
VUXUAL BENEFIT BUILDING LOAM
ASSOCIATION
of Tuckerton, N. J.
Meeta at P. o. Iiulldlng on the laat Sat
•rflay evening of each montk.
W. I- Suillb, President,
I . « timer Speck. Secretary,
Joseph II. llrown, Tretts.

,

have been bettur wooded In the days of
loslnin than now.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
THE TUCKERTON BANK

of Tuckerton. N. J.
COLUMBIA TBMPLE, 0 0 . SO. 1 . of O. B.
UeeLs every Tuesda/ uiKht In IX. w.
at the close of business February 21, 1921.
Ball corner Mnln an<? Wood utreets.
Mrs. Elva Webb, U. T.
RESOURCES
Mrs. L. W. Frazier, ti. of R.

Walter Atkinson
.

AUTOMOBILE LINE

between
TUCKERTON and ABSECON
The Walter Atkinson Auto Line la
running between Tuckerton & Absecon
en the following schedule:
WEEK DAYS
Leave Tuckerton daily . . . .7.30.A..M
Leave Tucktrton daily . . . .1.30.P..M
Leave Absecon daily
10.00 A. M
Leave Abaecon daily
4.00 P. M
SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton
7.30 A. M
Leave Tuckerton
4.00 P. M
Leave Absecon
10.00 A. M
Leave Abse°on
6.00 P. M
Autos to hire tor ail occasions a
special prices. A fuU line of accessories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
and hardware at cut prices. A fresh
W of candies.
Waiting room in the store of my
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
the Tuckerton Bank.
PHONE 26
WALTER ATKINSON,
•
Proprietor.

UM

Is t i e

End.

The distinction nml pn<1 of n soundly constituted mini Is his Inhor. UBC
Is Inscribed on nil his facilities. Use
Is the end to which he exists. As the
free exists far Its fruit, so a man for
his work.—Emerson.

What* l» I Nam*?
*' ,M time the people believed
- . t h e descendants ef Judas Is*»rlet were living. In Corfu, although
Ufost accused stoutly denied such ancestry. In Brazil an eflgy oCJadis
I* carried by tbe • school boy*. to a
•hie where sailors bang It fr-wn the
yard orm. In the 3retk church at
Smyrna once a year there Is- a ceremony si which a person Is paid •
great sum to Impersonate Judas.
Such Is tin; feeling of the people that
he who accepts this odious part la
liable to nttaln the name through life.
—Boston Post.

SMASHING BARGAINS!

«. i n i a s Smith, fc*o>.

KVJERHON POHT SO. n. u. A. K.
Meet at Town Hall, every int ami tklrfl
fliursday eveulng of eai.li inonth at 1.30
o'clock.
Crtrlee White. C o n u i w r ,
Sdwln A. Uato. Adjataat.

Mrs. Helen Gaskill, Councilor
Mrs. L. W. FraxUr, Sec'y.

Woman's Tolerance.
A neighbor woman's Idea of tolerance Is to say with a curious emphasis which leaves the impression that
she Is open to conviction on the subject: "Oh, well, I don't suppose the
girl's actually bad."—Ohio State Jour-

'•

"office" of the public reader. He holds
"THERE IS NO CHANGE IN THE
an Important position, his duty being
to pass on the news of the day to Illit- PRBSENT FORD CAR AND TRUCK
PRICES,
which are already at the
erate citizens.—The Christian Herald.
8.mm Musical Scale.
fiw S aiin'se niusinil scale l« an
(iial division !>f the octave Into seven
:r-s mid imisic never Is written, nut
ini'-il hy enr nml handed down trttdi*
uuilv.

Loans and discounts
$234 479.69
Overdrafts'.
122.61
United States bonds
17 130.44
Stocks, securities, etc.,
318 M.flO
Uunkiug-tiouHe, furniture and
Ola "New Amsterdam."
fixtures
0 388.28
In 1664, on the 9th of September,
Other real estate
4 000.00
Bonds and mortgages,'•I
100 850.87 Peter Stuyvesant, the Dutch governor
Hue from
other banks, etc:
itl
Cash
on hand
15 245.!)2
820.01
C h k and ensh items,
5.00 of New Amsterdam, signed the articles
$702 530.02 of surrender delivering the colony Into:
LIABILITIES
Capital Stork pold in
$25 000.00
Surplus Fund
45 000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes paid,
15 .'17*5.1(1
Due to other banks etc
557.41
Dividends unpaid
1:15.00
Individual deposits
704 5W.(12
Certified checks
1 888.18
Cashier's checks outstanding,..
237.64
•
' $702 530.02
State of New Jersey,
County of Ocean •«.
Jno. C .Price, Vice-Presldent, and Oeorge
F. Randolph Castiler, of the u.bove-uametf
bank, being severally duly sworn, euch
for himself deposes and says that the
foregoing statement is true to the best of
bis knowledge and belief.
,
Jno. C. Price, Vice President
tieo, F. Randolph, Cashier.
Subscribed aud sworn to before me tills
Ith day of February, A. D. 1921.'
I . Wiluner Speck,
Notary Public
orrect—Attest:
I
8. 3. Bldinajr
Thos. Cale
C. M. Berry
Directors

Fire Insuranc^written in the
, ollowing reliable companies :

Royal,
Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.

EPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
EACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK
At Beach Haven, N. J.
t the dose of business February 21, 1021.

Resources

onns nnil discounts
$7t> 241.00
J. S. Government securities
wiied uud unpledged ..$" 2G4
'otal U. S. Government securities
7 201.00
eeurlties, oilier jtban U. S..
bond*
(not
Including
Stocks), owned and unpledged
51 IS").27
'otal bon fls, securities, etL-.,
other than V. S
51185.27
to-.k of Federal Keserve Itjmk
- (.1(1 per wnt. of subscription)
900.00
Equity \\\
banUUiR hm.se
Vfc Itiiiiking House Improvement
$•'] 310.50
« 31Q.6B
DU7.10
uriilttire aud fixtures
lawful reserve with Federal
8 84*2.14
Kprwrve liank
Cash in vault and net amounts
12,333.85
due from National Bunks ..
Checks on banks located outside of city or town of reporting bank and other
27.1.19
<-nsIi items
>ther assets, If any I'ncxpired
Insurance
282.(ft

Philadelphia Underwriters."

Girard Fire & Marine
GEO. BISHOP, JR., Agent
Tuckerton, N. J

"The Treatnwit You FinalljTata!"
OLDDR.THEEL'S
1710 Spring Garden « t
PHIL'*., PA. OnTyoD.xuar.nl..
you rreuitsln *w«fk n

TOTAL

Liabilities

Capital stock paid in
25 000.00
^urplus fund
5 000.00
'ndlvlded profits .,.$2 024.08
j&BB current expeurien, Interest, and taxes paid ..1866,80
1 MR.W
'ertified cheeks outstanding \.
0.13
'ashler's checks on on bank
outstanding
1 040.0C
lniiivnlu.il deposits subject
to check
100 008..12
Deposits requiring notice, but
less than ;!0 days
20 241.44
'.crtlfU-sitos «f ganotftt (uther
Hum for money borrowed . . .
400.0"
TOTAL

i" AM ""S\

•~TOHS!S
It l i u r UrV. Get Bn(>k

The Right of Way

Printing Is the haletman
Who Hat the Right of Way
Your sales letter lii the United States
mail baa tbe right of way straight toyoui
customer's desk.
Strengthen your appeal by using a
paper of known quantity — HMr.mennill
Bond—ami good printing which will
attract your customer's attention, and
sell your goods.
That's the kind of printing we do and
the paper'we use.

$108 719.'

$1(18 "W.7

p H E purchasing power of your small coins
J . is doubled and tripled at this store through
our new department of Home Goods Bargains.

the hands ot Colonel.Nochols, the English commander. Several days previously the Island had capitulated, but
Stuyvesant was reluctant to admit defeat. The British Immediately changed
the name of the city to New tork In
honor of the duke of York, later James
U, who was then at the head of lha
British army.

lowest passible figure and now with
.rack bottpm reached on the tractor
price a further reduction in price of
either the Car, Truck or Tractor is
put of the question; in fact, the big
•price cuts have been made in anticipation of continuous maximum production and increases may be necessary before long if a large volume of
new business is not obtained. Therefore, present prices of Ford products
cannot be guaranteed against possible
increases."
Ask for the book "The Fordson at
Work," which will be supplied free of
cost. The Tuckerton Garage will be
lad to demonstrate the value of the
ordson on your farm, in your fac-

ALLEN'S VARIETY STORE
NEW GRETNA,N.J.

f

EPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
At Barnegat
In the Sta
State off N
New Jersey
tbe close of business February 21, 1W1.
1U -OUKC1SS

Hot Water Supply and Low-Cost
Radiator Heat for All Homes

oons and discounts,. Including redUcouota
1133 4B2.43
S. bonda deposited to accurat
a r u
! !" . u. .! . *. !" . o» n2 !8pM
ooo

ii'ed and unpledged 38 100.00
otal U. fc\ Goveriiiuent seurities
I'urltlea other tlian U. S.
bonda (not Including stocks)
owned unpledged (318 820.01
llutcral trust and other notes
of corporations Issued (or
not less than ONE YEAR nor
more than THROB YEAK8'
time
133 432.25
otai bonds. Securities, etc.,
other than V. S
ocks, other than Federal lieserve bank stock
ock ot federal Baaern Bank
(50 per cent of subscription)
alue of banking house, owned and unlncumbend H I W0
qulty In banking house . . . .
urulture and fixtures
eal estate owned other than
banking house
awful reserve with Federal
Reserve Bank
ash In vault and net amounts
due from National Banks ..
kecks on banks located outside of city or town ol refiortlng bank and other cash
terns
!
eiic-iuptiou fund with U. 8.
Treasurer and due from V.
8. Treasurer
ther Assets, If any II. S. Permanent Bond Account
TOTAL

S3 100.00

352 052.20
1 82B.00
1 800.01!
11000.00
7 47*>.1>7
7 468.00
„
27 46817
23 S11.02
120.40
1200 00
8 450.00
13125

LIABILITIES
apltnl stock paid In
urnlua fund
ndlvlded profits ...(15 230.40
Less current expenaea, Interest and taxes paid $1 .100.77
lreuluting notes outstanding
ertlfted checks outstanding..
ashler's cheeks on own bank
outstanding
ndlvldual deposits aubect to
cheek
)lvidends unnuld
ther time deposits
Liubllities other than those
above stated V. S. Bonds
Borrowed
TOTAL

128 000 00
26 0OO.O0
13 (120.(tl
23 700.00
7 4M-OT

The IDEAL-Arcola Is a heating boiler which circulates hot water to radiators in adjoining rooms. It is also arranged for the introduction of a hot water pipe into the fire
chamber so that a plentiful supply of running hot water may be constantly in the range
boiler for domestic uses. The IDEAL-Arcola installation is quickly made and is the
most satisfactory and profitable investment in the small, cellarlen house. Lasts forever and saves costly fuel every yearl

1 035.55
210 770.33
60.00
318 170.17
8 450.00

New IDEAL-Arcola Radiator-

91138 131.25

Of the total loan* imd dlBcpuatfl show
above, the amount on wlifch interest am
discount Wfta cliiirtrt'il at rales In ex>
of tbosg pernjiiiffl by law (Sec. 5197
Kev. Stat.) (exclusive of notes upot
which (otal chiirsre not to exceed no cent
WoS inaile) w»s $;jj,(K)O.(Xl. The number o
su<li loans WHS 14.
The amount of moliev lotinpri (IN CAIJI^ 0 ]
DEMAND; by this bank on bond ani
stock collateral, in New York City, in
chiding butli loann made iHrwtly to bor
rowtffa and thowe tliroiiKb its New Yoi
eorrespnndents. on tlie diite of this repor
was none $ none.
Tbe amount of money loaned ON TIME, 1
this bunk on hotul iunl stock coUrttern
hi New York City. iiu-hMiinp both limn
niiiile ilirei-tly to borrowers and thos
throntrli Us N'PW York cnrres|miidents, t
thi" ilate of this report was none $ HOE
Aggregate uiuouni of salaries or compel
satlon paid by this bank t" Chairman o
Board (If niiyi, President, Vice I'res
ilents. Cashier, nnd Assistant Cnshier
for month of .Tnnunry. 1921, Jlflfl.
Animal pny of nil these officers at Jan
uary, W-l rate of pay. |£t00&.00;
mim
ber of these officers oja '^at*' ° ' t u ' s ra
port was 'i.
Aggregate amount of salaries or eompei
satlon paid to nil other employees of tli
bunk for the mouth of .Tiuumry. VJfZ
|4fi.OO; Annual pn,V of these employ
on 1.1-.K- of rl)p .Taiuinry, Ifcl, rute of ]
itoVrfi •.". rcaralifr of thesr employees
date of tills report was 2.

the total loans nnd discounts shown
above, the amount on which interest and
discount was charged at rates In excess
of those permitted by law (Sec. f'1',17,
Uev. Stut.) (exclusive of notes up"«
wliU-h total charge not to exceed 50 rentrt
wan made) was $15,000.00. The number
of such loans was 3.
The amount of money loaned ON CALL OH
I>KMAN1>. by this bank on bond and
stock collateral, In New York City, tocludlnK both loans made directly to borrowers' and those through Its New York
correspondents, on the date of this report
wa.s • none $ none.
The amount of money loaned ON TJMK, by
this bank on bond and stock collateral,
in New York City, Including both loans
made directly to borrowers and those
through Its New York correspondents, on
the (late of ("ills report wa*s none $ none.
ggreKftte amuunt of salaries or compensation paid by this bank to Chairman of
ltonrd (If any), President, Vice- Presidents, Cashier, and Assistant Cashiers
for month of January, 11)21, $.'102.50;
Annual pay of all these oillcers at' January, 11121 rate of pay, $42.':0.00; num
bcr of these officers on date of this report was 3.
Aggregate umouut of salaries or compensation paid to all other employees of the
bank for the month of January, 1!»21,
$1<>O.OO: Annual pay of these employees
on hasis of the January, 1»21, rate of pay.
S1820t00; number of these employees on
date of this report was 2.

State of New Jersey,
County of Ocean, ss:
I, J. E. Cramer, Cashier of the nbov.
named bank do solemnly swear that tl
above statement Is true to the best of m
knowledge and belief.
.T. E. CRAMKIt,
Onshie
Subscribed imd sworn to before me th
usth das of. February, IDL'l.
K. BALL, Notary Publ
tt'RANVKS
RAKS K
Correct—Attest:
At t:
F
Fli.
OSTEXDORFF
THOS. S. gPBAOCB
HEBBEBI WILLIS

State of New Jersey,
County of Ocean, s s :
1, Alphonse W. Kellcy, Cashier of the
above named bank do solemnly affirm that
tbe above statement la true to the best
of mv knowledge and belief
' ALPHONSE W. KULLEY, Cashier
sul'ScrmtMi mm sworn io tieiore me
28th duy of February. 11(21.
STOKES COLLINS, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
CLAUDE D. UPDIKE
JAMES W. PAKKIOIt
A. BAL'MANN
DlractoH.

Directors,

Come often to our Bargain pepartment. It
is a permanent feature of our store.
Come back again and again. We shall be constantly adding new and varied good bargains.

Hot water radiator heat may now be enjoyed by the owner of the small cottage, bungalow, store, office, shop,
etc., because the IDEAL-Arcola Heating Outfit is designed for all-on-one-floor heating. No cellar or water
pressure is required. The system is self-acting. It is run like a
stove, and circulates hot water heat to the radiators located in the
adjoining rooms. The piping is simple and no Valves or other
accessories are used. It may be installed quickly in any building.
Heats the: whole house with one fire and uses no more fuel than
the old-fashioned method of heating one room!
AarDaalarwillfaraUhla sin* to sail room, and climatic condition*

i SkM^nsXdtaTteVSS da2?atSSraP%arlS

rifkl t^dtapaTSSiaCAN Pwrlaaa.1. • I m S ^ M d l S t o
ngrthayaa, at Buyuu^ r*ro»»

i vknwof bestial ••yout» of •-, 5-, tt,O«C«. rtrtiOM, KbOOto,

feltto*n

~

NocadMlve

St~.'PauL DwUefaHt,
Ufa or?tLoria.
ri

AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY

» , m w »wi.. « n u a , oprrawmo. racuano, m r n c m , n R v n n , riuwanpma, aiwma, i s a m
Rkl Mod. N o folk, Albany, SrraniM, Kochtatar, BulTalo, Pitubursh, CleTelaod, Detroit, Grand Bapidi, Indlanapa
LauitTlUe. Atlanta, Birminsham. New Orliani, Milwaukee, MiaMapalto. it. Paul. Ddufc. St. Loub.
Omaha, D m n r , San Frandaw, • -i flasw'- ^ H i l i Spokwc, PonlaDd, T o n

Phone or write as st
US North Broad St
Philadelphia, Pa.

K.wark, Wilinibam, Baltimore. Wi
• Columbus, Daytoa.

SSI

Fake and True i

By MARTHA Me. WILLIAMS
(© 1921, by McClure N«w«paper Syndicate.)
"Why did they call me Linnet? Of
all names I The rest of the world Is
saddest when I sing!" Linnet Ware
said plaintively to her newest victim,
Selden Moore.
He laughed, softly answering, "Praise
be for that. In this day of (ouslcal
prodigality, you're an oasis."
"In a desert of melody I Thanks for
them kind words," Linnet flung back,
settling herself comfortably In a nest
of rainbow cushions. Yet even they
could not make her look washed oat,
so vivid was the yellow of her hair,
the violet of her eyes, the healthy
scarlet of her very perfect mouth.
Her skin had the texture of a camellia petal—she was further shapely,
and extra well finished. There was
a look of race to accent all this.
What wonder that she had gone
rather to the heads of her countrymen
—at least that moiety of them lucky
enough to know her? This in spite
of the fact that she danced without
enthusiasm,,was a dub at tennis, and
refused even to look on at golf. Polo
she loved—but sex and convention forbade playing it. So she took to going
cross-country In any weather, never
flunking the stiffest jumps, nor mindIng hazardous spills.
The spills were few—she had apparently as much influence over
hunters as over men. Anything
hlttnhlc become pliant to her will
after a few miles—to the disgust ot
Amazonian horsewomen who got results with malice aforethought. She
wns so confoundedly, so confoundedly feminine, with her side saddle, her
soft collar, her picturesquely untidy
tam that had always a bright knot
tucked amid Its folds, It was disgustIntr to have her almost always In the
llrst IllElit, and not winning prizes
solely thrOHKh refusing to compete
for them. She mounted* herself well
but not extrnvjagantly,; "Any good
horse will go—If y»u get the best In
him," she explained mom than once.
Which moved her much tired mother
to add: * "If only you'd be as sensible
about men as homes, It would take
a load oft my mind and heart."
Being interpreted, this meant, concretely, a shrinking estate, and the
Wendell King millions. All. through
Linn'et's ^bringing up Mrs. Ware had
had the millions In -the back of her
mind. Retrieving them was poetic
justice, since they had been unjustly
diverted from Linnet's father through
his elderly uncle's marriage with the
beautiful Widow Kinfr.
He liml settled them upon her In
the first flush of infatuation—when
the pair went down with their ship
upon a long wedding tour, the wrong
was put beyond righting. Wendell, a
quiet, kindly, dull-witted hid of fifteen,
hail Inherited them from his mother in
trust for possible children.- So It had
heen out of his power to do more
than make handsome gifts to the
Wares.
Ijjnnet, an elfin, no-colored child, had
appealed only to his pity until at fifteen she bloomed with that beauty of
the devil which works so many evil
miracles. Seeing her round and flush
and glow, his plan of life changed.
When she was twenty she must marry
him, and begin 'a fairy tale existence.
Until then let her play to her heart's
content—he knew he could trust her—
besides, there wns her mother.
Mrs. Wore was far from heartless—
Indeed, love for her child was the spur
to her worldllnesa. She sahJ nothing
to Linnet of the future beyond advising n wise choice If any. She knew
Linnet would rebel against a cut-anddrled family arrangement—much better let her continue to think of WendelVus a liberal pseudo-kinsman who
regarded her as n child to be tensed
and spoiled. When she had had her
tling playing with the youngsters Linnet might sensibly drift Into love
with her doting fniry godfather.
Linnet showed a zest In playing with
the youngsters equal to her zest crosscountry, yet until the era of Selden
Moore her mother bad never been the
least uneasy. For her girl had played
the game with the fine reserve of a
^gentlewoman, making her safety In
numbers and surrounding herself with
an aura of untoucbableness beautiful
to see.
But Moore was different:.
Toward
him she glowed-as n gain, a star—
often when he had left her she sat
silent, smiling happily or rousing to
hug her mother tight and whisper:
"Is there anything like real love?"
Moore was only rich enough to be a
competent Idler. Living was, he said,
business enough for a gentleman—
wherefore why swamp himself with
the risks and the turitwiil of active
work, when he was so much more
valuable as an example ot moderation?
Linnet Kcnrcely sensed the question,
but her mother pondered It deeply.

Te her it meant cither that Moore (
bad no thought of marriage, or that
nil Wife Deeds mast bring with her
an income equal to his own. Linnet
could not do that—already living expenses were trenching upon their modest principal—she must either marry
mbney or become a drudge, else a
pensioner upon Wendell King.
Impossible to think of either alternative—so Impossible Mrs. Ware lost
sleep arid flesh In considering them,
Watching Linnet narrowly, she noted
a subtle change In her. She laughed
more and smiled less—was by turns
overeager and overllstless—also, she
had no more joy In playing the game
of hearts. A bad sign, thought the
anxious mother, especially now that
she was well past nineteen. She had not found Prince Charming, plus even a scant million—It was
unlikely that she would find him before Wendell King required a decision.
She could not blame him—he had been
almost unreasonably patient and trustful. He would not try to force Lin- FOX'S HEALTH HINTS
net's inclination, but it would hurt him
2 AID Mr. Fox one night as he ran
sorely to find he had waited In vain.
She sat thinking things over upon 3 over the hill to the farm, "Those
a,stormy aftesnoon when Moore was :hlckens do not know what is good
the only caller at tea time. Despite 'or their health and I must tell them."
Now, the chickens were living in a
a lovely flush of greeting Linnet had
gone to the window and stood looking louse by themselves and Mr. Fox
[new
right well they were foolish and
wistfully out into the rainy murk.
Suddenly she said: "I 'rtsh every- lot old enough to know anything
body could be home now, warm and ibout him,' so he crept up to the wincomfy, with dry feet and good dinners low and looked in by standing on bis
,
ahead. That's what ought to be—" lind legs.
"You poor little dears," he said in
"Agreed—we'll make it so—when we
come Into your fortune," Moore said i loud whisper, "It Is a sin and a shame
teasingly. "We may not have to wait be way you are treated."
The chickens were all light sleepers
very long—I heard yesterday the Insurance folk are worrying a lot over ind open came their eyes at once,
tnd
there stood Mr. Fox smiling in the
Uncle Wendell's million-dollar policy."
"I don't know what you can mean/' most friendly manner, and how were
Linnet cried, coming toward him white hey to know he was not as kind as he
and shaking. "He mustn't dle-^he Is ooked?
"Peep, peep," cried all the chicks.
so good—I'd rather die myself
"
"What I When you're his only heir?" 'We want some mush."
"Of course, you do, you poor little
Moore bantered.
Mrs. Ware looked at him fixedly. dears." said Mr. Fox. "but don't make
'You are—misinformed," she said
drily. "Wendell King could not leave
Linnet his fortune—It is strictly entailed, falling direct heirs, it goes to
distant cousins."
Moore's face was a study. "I—I am
—sorry—I thought I knew," he said,
stumbllngly. "Now I must be going.
Aii revoir."
Linnet did not hear him. She was
at the phone calling breathlessly a
number her mother smiled to hear.
She shut her ears against her daughter's voice, but her heart sang at the
timbre of lt-rsomething new and wonderful rung there. Presently Linnet
came to her, becoming like a rose, to
say! "Mother, he is perfectly, splendidly well. We are to dine with him such a noise for all the old hens will
and go to the opera. I'm So happy, eat It all up; now be quiet."
The little chicks stopped at once, for
bug me tight."
"You are going to be happier, dar- they well knew that the old hens often
ling," the mother murmured softly— ate all their dinner when no one was
In her heart a mute thanksgiving that looking.
"You are badly treated, Indeed,"
her daughter's heart had gone through
said Mr. Fox. "Here you are shut up
the false to the true.
•
In this very unhealthful place while
all the old hens live In a nice, big
Few Pence Once Day's Wage.
house.
The use of beaver in making hats
'You all want to live to be big bens
came into being about 1200, for Chaucer mentions i t Flanders turned but or roosters, don't you? I know you
the first. Hatters' guilds began to ap- do," he said, without waiting for an
pear In England, and apprentices answijr.

MYSTERIOUS BODY OF WATER
All Sorts of Queer Beliefs Cluster
Around What Is Known as Wonder Lake, In Alaska.
"I think the next thing I wanted to
speak of was Wonder lake," says H.
H. Lunipkln, writing of "A Hike In
Alaska" In Boys' Life. "It Is not such
a tremendous sheet of water. Not
nearly so large as many other Alaskan
hikes, living some three miles long by
a half mile,wide. It lies in a sort of
depression, Its surface about three or
four hundred feet above the level of
{ffoose creek. Its bed was evidently
scooped out by glacial action somewhere back In those dim ages'they tell
ut knout You can see, even now, the
evidences of the glacial moraines.
Some plow, those glaciers!
"Now, Here are the things they tell
<>f that lake. One, that it has fish so
large that a specimen that a man
honked pulled him out of the boat Into
(lit- m;;c If that Isn't a good flslu
story, tlten you try to go me one better. Other stories that I think are

JUSTA ONE
LITTLE TELLS ANOTHER

Point, the W « to Confarl
•nd Health. O t t o We
Please (lead

Infrtsttng Ftatuw for HomtHtadinj

Times Had Changed.
"I say,'Scedlum, this is an infinitely
better propositipu than the little rattling machine you had last year."
Farmer Seedlum—But, it ain't mine,
Mr. Kendlx. I ain't got no car any
more. Such things ns gasoline, oil an'
tires got so plum high I just couldn't
afford keepln' no car. This 'ere one
belongs to Jackson, my hired man.
Brazil Rises to Emergency.
The federal government of Brazil
Is considering plans for the issuance
of $50,000,000 in bonds to be used for
the erection of homes for working
people in Rio de Janeiro to relieve the
housing shortage. The homes are to
be sold on payments spread over a
period of 20 years, with verr low interest charges.
well authenticated are these: That
In winter, under the Ice Is heard a
rumbling, groaning sound. So much
so that, although the winter trail lies
straight across It, the Indians refuse
to travel It, and go all the way round.
That In summer there rise periodically
great bubbles of gas of some kind, that
bubble, and bubble, and finally die
uwuy.' I talked with those who have'
seen this phenomenon.
Then two
things I found^for myself. First, the
lake Is very deep. It Is sparkling and
clear, and shelves rapidly, a few feet
from shore, to an unknown depth.
Second, It does teem with fish, because I saw them, although I do not
know the variety, for having no proper tackle, we did not catch any. The
ones I saw would average two to
three pounds. No monsters. But who
can say what may Inhabit those sparkling depths? Ugh!"'
The Weight of a Kits.
A scientist has found that a kiss on
the lips weighs five milligrams, and
It Is too bad he cannot state It In
watts, volts and ohms or something
understandable.

"Now, I will tell you what- to do
tomorrow when you are out. Just you
all creep under the gate by the road
and run as far away .from the barnyard .as you can and I will save you
from this unhealthful place and take
you where you can grow up big and
fat—I mean big and strong."
The next morning after breakfast all
the chicks ran for the gate and some
of them crept under It and ran down
the road, but most of them were seen
by the older hens and made to come
back.
"We want to live to grow up big and
strong," peeped the chicks that were
brought back. "We can't grow in that
unhealthful place we sleep la,."
"Who told you that silly story?"
asked Mrs. Old Hen.
"Oh, a nice, kind animal who came
to our window last night. He wants
to save us and we were going to live
In a nice place he has. Peep, peep;
we want to grow up."
"I think you will find that it will
be better for your health to live here,"
said Mrs. Old Hen, "for if I am not
mistaken that was Mr. Fox who visited
you last night and gave you health
hints, and those chicks that got away
this morning will never come back,"
The next night Mr. Fox returned to
urge the other chicks to run away the
next day. "Your friends are in a more
healthful place, my dears," he said.
"I want to see you all happy and well
cared for."
"We have decided that this place Is
healthful enough for us," said the
chicks, grown wise since the night before, "but ij will be very bad for your
health if you do not run away at onct,.
Peep, peep, peep," they all cried so
loudly that Mr. Fox did not stop
second.
"Now, who has been giving them
health hints beside me, I should like
to know," thought Mr. Fox as he ran
for home.

ofLjrdJaE'l—.
's V e g e t a b l e
and bow
good it had
so I took itanSnow
I am regular every
month
have a*
th and h
' COUNTRY BOY NO FOOL.
pain at all. I recommend your
cine to everyone and you may publish
A boy sat on a rail fence Inclosing • my testimonial, hoping that the Vegecornfield. A city chap, passing by, table Compound does some other girl
the good it has done me, "-Mrs.GEOWm
said:
"Your .corn looks kind of yellow,
ub." .
•
'Yep; that's the kind we planted,"
replied the bub.
"It don't look like you will get more
lian a half a crop," said the city chap.
'Nope; we don't expect to; the landord gets the other half," retorted the
oungster.
The stranger hesitated a moment
nd then ventured:
"You are not very far from a fool,
re you, my boy?"
"Nope; not more'n ten feet," said
the boy, and the city chap moved on.

Daisy Robinson,) tha "movie" star
made her debut, as a child—one ot
the fairies in the production of Peter
Pan. Later she played Juvenile roles
in a Brooklyn stock company, when
she was taken over by a large motion
picture producing concern. She has
appeared with some of the leading
dim players. She declares she likes
comedy best.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle o f
'ASTORIA, that famous old remedy
lot Infants and Children, and see that It
Bears the
Signature of/
In Use for Over 30 Sears.

The Law of Compensation.
My son, beware the cares tbat lurk
In a dishonest flurry.
A grafter doesn't do much workBut how he has to worry!

T

iflmnwnnng
UOTTA plenta trouble other day
alia right. 1 been veesit do congress and senate tree, four day and
he no go to work yet. So 1 declda eef
.
by Ednt Kent Forbes
1 no show up one day mebbe he stoppa
da speech and starta da job. You
know, 1 come deesti place—Wash,
ly, to spread the natural oils. After
THE HAIR
Uniteda State, D. O.—for see da conbrushing, a piece of absorbent cotton
gress work and 1 no gotta more as ten
put on the brush and rubbed over the
or twelve years to stay.
LUXURIOUS head of hair will surface of the hair, will produce a
Anyway, 1 gotta Idee stay way from
make even" a homely face lovely, natural brilliant gloss, without the aid
dat place and see Presdent Weelson. and will redeem an otherwise hopeof any artificial remedy. This wll
One time 1 vota for hcoiu so 1 tlnk lessly plain woman.
also clean off much dust that tha
mebbe he would be glada for see. B e
It seems curious that so small a brush cannot take.
dunno 1 am een town so I declda innkii percentage Inquire about the hair.
(Copyright.)
eetle surprise.
Its bad arrangement can spoil a face,
1 aska poleeceman where da_Pres its good arrangement make a plain
eeve and he tella me een da White one attractive. When people emerged
HOW DO YOU SAY IT?
Bouse. 1 ask wheeeha white house from a state of savagery, hair beBy C. N. Lurie
and he tink 1 am craze. Well 1 tlnk gan to be something more than a
he was a leetle erase, too. You know
1 see ten, feefateen white house een
Common Errors in English and
How to Avoid Them
deesa town .one day. So how he tink
1 know wheeche one where da Pres
eeve?
"IN" AND "INTO."
I tlnk da Pres was pretty well acquaint here. I, aska streeta car man ]
HE distinction between the uses
and he tella righta queeck. But i
of these two words, "In" ant
gotta trouble so soon I reacha place
"into," caji be expressed best by giv
where Meester Weelson leeve. One
ing examples of proper and Improper
guy stoppa me den other one stoppa
usage.
Therefore, compare the two
me and pretty soon was beega crowd
sentences which follow: "The man
aska too many question.
walked in the house" and "The man
One guy aska wot for I wanta see
walked Into the house." In the flrsl
da Pres. I tella heeni I vota for Meesease the action was confined entirely
ter Weelson one time but wot for 1
to the house; that is, the man was
wanta see ees eonndensh.
hi the house, and he walked therein
But In the second case, the man was
But 1 no gotta chance for see da
outside .the house, and he entered It
Pres. I gotta too moocha trouble
'In" shows state of being, or position
reacha da house. But I declda getta
"Into" denotes action, movement, teneven. Eef Meester Weelson know 1
dency or direction.
vota for heem one time and 1 hnva
trouble maka da veesit mebbe he fire
Do not say: "I fell In the water,'
da whole bunch wot no letta me een.
but say, "I fell Into the water." Fol
1 wrlta heem letter and eef dat bunch
lowing Is a case In which the two
wot stoppa me loosa da Job servo dem
words are used correctly In one sen
right, I no care.
tence: "I threw the stone Into the
Wot you tlnk?
house, and It lies in the room."
"Come in the house," says the moth
Absolut* Cleanliness Is Needed for
er to the child. She should say: "Come
Pretty Hair.
into the house."
A LINE 0' CHEER
(Copyright.)
protective covering. 'In biblical times

BEAUTY CHATS

Misinformation.
"There's a great deal printed that
Are you dragging along with a dull,
you can't believe."
throbbing backache? Do you feel lame
"There Is," assented Uncle BUI Bot- in the morning; suffer sharp twinges
tletop; "'specially on bottles."
at every sudden move? Then there's
something wrong! You may never
Really!
have suspected your kidneys, yet often
"Your father must have been In an it's the kidneys that are at fault. You
unusually good humor when he gave may have headaches and dizzy spells,
too. Use Bonn's Kidney Pills. They
you a motorcycle."
"Oh, I seized the cycle-logical mo- have helped thousands and should help
you. Ask your neighbor!
,
ment to ask for It."

A New York Case

Mrs. Margaret Dan-

A

T

BEAUTY.

W

For Constipation are a natural remedy.
Garfield Tea is composed of carefully selected herbs only. At all drug Btores.—Adv.

Has Your Back Given Out?

(Copyright.)

AN and haggard was her face,
done was every bint of grace.
But a flash deep In her eje
Told of Inner spirit high
That to tho«e who walked in etreea
Spoke of truest loveliness—
Beauty ot the rarer kind,
Beauty of the heart and mind,
Unto service given—she
Held the Soul ot Sympathy.
(Copyright)

Close Observer.
A fanner wns showing a friend over
Ibe farm. "Bow many sheep do yo\>
riimk, are in. that flock V he nsked.
The vislto." considered a minute and then replied, "About 500."
Tlie farmer was astonished, 'Absolutely correct." he declared. "How
did you do it?"
"Well, I Just counted the legs and
divided by four," the guest explained.
—Minneapolis Tribune.

His Reason.
Feminine Unconcern.
"Our neighbor, the surgeon, adver"Did the lrfdy .sayThythlng when
tises
bis
profession
by his dress."
she backed her motorcar through your
"How so?"
plate glass window?" asked the Invest"Don't you notice he always wears
igating policeman.
"She certainly did," said the mer- a cutaway coat?"
hant.
Expect to be treated as you have
"What was It?"
"She said, 'Oh, dear, I'll be late at treated others.—Lntln proverb.
the beauty parlor!'"

___

HE first stamp for letters as a
revenue-producing agent was in
troduced Into Great Britain by Sir
Rowland Hill In 1840. For a while tin
stamps were simply bits of paper
which had to be pasted on the letter
by the purchaser. The first adhesive
stamp was the English "one-penny
black." It was not until 1854 tha
perforated stamps came Into use. Before this all stamps had to be cu
apart.

By John Kendrlek Bangs.

ville, V*; Va.
How many young girl* suffer as Mrs.
Tegarden did and do not know where to
turn for advice or help. They often are
obliged to earn their living by toilbw
day in uid day out no matter how
the pain they have to bear. Evei
who puffers in this way should try
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound*and
if she does not get prompt relief write
to the Lydia £. Pinkham Medicine Co.,
Lynn, Massachusetts, about her health;
Such letters are held in strict confidence.

Animal Prophet*. '
~
Few beliefs are older or more widespread than that animals, and espeTidings to Be Spread.
cially wild animals, have foreknowl"Mrs. Jlbway told me Mr. Jtbway's edge of what the weather is to be, and
alary has been increased $5,000 a something that amounts to such foreear," said Mrs. Dubwaite.
knowledge many of them doubtless do
"Well, my dear?" replied Mr. Dub- possess, but there Is no reason, and
waite.
only poor excuses, for assuming that
'But she told me In the strictest there is a source of Information accuonddence. Would It be wrong for rate enough and of application remoteenough to give any appreciable extenme to tell all the neighbors?"
'If you don't she will never forgive sion to the weather bureau's prognostications.
rou."

v
THESE GIRLS
"Reggy did you pick out this present for me yourselfV
"No, I got Vera Jones to help ma
select I t "
"Ah, that explains matters, that
girl hates me."

JJL

it was a disgrace to be bald, and the
word "baldhead" was a term of reproach. The ancient Britons were so
proud of their blonde flowing nair
that the worst punishment they could
devise for an unfaithful wife was to
cut off" her hair. It is written that
Caesar's most cherished privilege was
that of wearing bis laurel wreath all
the time, as he, poor man, was bald 1
Every woman can possess beaut!
ful hair. It Is merely a matter of
absolute cleanliness and of proper
care. The hair should never be treated harshly, It should .be brushed gefat-

TBQAWDEN, 915 Third Street, Mounds-

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

tinw RgStarfed
id

Books and Ourselves.

We should ask questions of our book
and of ourselves; what is Its purpose;
by what means It proceeds to effect
that purpose; whether we fully understand the one, and go along with the
other? Do the arguments Satisfy u s ;
do the descriptions convey lively and
distinct imnges to u s ; do we understand* all the allusions to persons or
things? In short, does our mind act
over again from the writer's guidance
what bis acted before; do we reason
as he reasoned, conceive as he con
Delved; think and feel as he thought
and felt; or, if not, can we discern
where and how far we do not, and enn
we tell why we do not?—Dr. Thomas
Arnold.

DAISY ROBINSON

POSTAGE-STAMPS.

were taught the art of making felt
hats and decorating these. Nine cents
a day was then a hatter's wnge.
In the Sixteenth century the first
hat stores began to do business, and
hats, heretofore as widely decorated
as poetic fancy, begun to be standardized. In other words—style began to rule. By 1600 styles were very
changeable.
Shakespeare's * plays
speak of varied types of hat then

Our

Moundsville, W., V«.—•' I had
doctor's medicine for nearly two y«ara

Language Ha Understood.
A retired captain, expostulate
with his pretty daughter, exclaimed
"This is a fine time to be comln
home after ,.automoblllng with tha
lubber 1" "Buiit, daddy," explained hi
daughter, "we were becalmed. Th
wind died down in one of the tire
and we had to wait for it to sprln
up again,"
Tlie present year marks the fou
hundredth anniversary of the death o
Ponce de Leon, the discoverer of Flo
Ida.

TM,
AN UNACCOMMODATING PARENT
"Why is Willie crying so?"
"He lost part of his engine and
now he's yelling because I won't let
him have my falsa teeth for a cowcatcher."
Slangy.
I'd like to give
The man a crack,
Who speaks of coin,
But calls it "Jack."
Two Sides to a Story.
Wright—You know there are two
sides to every story.
Penman—I know It. The edltot
may accept It or he may decline It
Tile Outcasts.
"I am writing an article on "The
Brotherhood of Man," said Mrs. Highbrow.
"That so?" replied Mr. Highbrow.
"I hope you have made It broad
enough to include all my relatives,
too."
, In Constant Use.
Farmer Brown—So you've got back
from New York, have ye, Si? How
did you feel In such a big city?
Farmer Green—I felt for my pocketbook most o' t l u time.
Catch It There, Too.
"Wonld you call BlIthersby stupidr
"Well, he has a limited amount of
intelligence."

"Yes."
"He can trace the decline In the
popularity of mince pie to the eighteenth amendment."
Suggestion Ignored.

"The Information that D'Annunzlo
was going Into a monastery doesn't
appear to be verified."
"That wasn't Information," rejoined
Miss Cayenne. "That was a hope."

I., N. Y., says; "I
contracted a very bad
cold which left my
kidneys and back In
a weak condftton. I
had severe pains in
the small of my back.
Dizzy
spells came
over me and specks
floated
before my
eyes,
blurring my
Bight.
My druggist
recommended Doan's
_
Kidney Pills and after
I had used one box I was completely
cured."
Get Dou't at Any Store, 60c a Box

DOAN'S
FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

flavor!
•

No cigarette has ...
the same delicious
flavor as Lucky
Strike. Because—

It's
toasted

LUCKY
STRIKE
CIGARETTE

SPARS TIMS PKOFITB
It for S3. Sell "SPOT-OFF," the French
Cleaning* Fluid for home use. Cleans all
fabrics 100% profit. Read the wonder story
of the "Lost Secret of the. French Courts."
Booklet FREE. Mall this ad, name, address.
8POT-OFF, 3251 BROADWAY, NEW YOHK.
WE AID THOSE DESIRING FARMS, but
lacking means and farming; experience. California Farm Club. TRINIDAD, COLO.

<M. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 9-192

rUCURTOM HAOOM

"Keeps

Jackson Barnett Is tbe John D.
Rockefeller of his race.
He Is 72 years of age, Illiterate and
• n Incompetent In the eye of the law.
Ills wffe, white and about half his
ag«, was accused of kidnaping him saying a good deal, for many of them
and forcing him Into marriage.
n Oklahoma have "struck oil" and
Be has defeated Uncle Sam's court are very wealthy. In the 1920 report
action to have the marriage annulled of the secretary of the Interior are
and to restore him to the care of hts found these facts and figures:
guardian, after proceedings unique In
The Indians in Oklahoma constitute
the history of the courts.
nearly one-third of their race In the
He has topped elf a long Hat of Jnited States and about five-sixths
benefactions by establishing and en- of them are members of the five elvdowing the Jackson Barnett Hospital llzed tribes.
for Indians.
There are on the Osage reservation
Barnett's original allotment of land n Oklahoma nearly 6,000 oil wells,
was^near Glen Fool. Six years ago producing from 2 to 1,800 barrels per
oil was struck on his land and riches day each, with a dally total producbegan to pour In on him. The federal tion of about 50,000 barrels. During
government protected his rights, since :he year three oil-lease sales were
he Is an Incompetent In the -eye of held, offering at each sale approxithe law. Later Uncle Sam further mately 200 quarter-section tracts. Apsafeguarded his wealth by appointing proximately 08,866 acres were leased
a s his personal guardian Carl J. at these sates for a bonus consideraO'Hornett of Henryetta, Okla.
tion of $12,110,100. Oil leases embrac6'Hornett took his ward to Henry- ing 540,866 acres are Included In lands
etta. There he established him In a leased for gas. In addition to bonus,
comfortable home on 38 acres of farm a royalty Is paid on oil of 10% per
land. He provided, him with a house- cent and upward, and the same on
keeper, body servant and cook. He gas based on a value of 18 cents per
stocked up the farm with livestock 1,000 cubic feet for gas at the well.
dnd poultry. He saw that the rich old Nearly $18,000,000 were received by
Indian lacked nothing within reason. Osage Indians from oil and gas during
Then Anna Laura Lowe appeared the fiscal year.
upon the scene—white, about half his
As to the five civilized tribes, the
age and good looking. Just how she
superintendent's receipts and disbursemanaged things nobody seems to know.
ments for the year were nearly $48,But last May she and Barnett left
000,000, the largest of any year In the
Henryetta in an automobile, sped over
history of that office. There were 3,the state line Into Kansas and were
590 oil and gas leases disposed of durmarried In Arkansas City.
ing the year. Nearly $4,800,000 In
Q'Hornett and Cato Sells, United bonuses and royalties were received
States commissioner of Indian affairs, by the restricted Indians. Federal Inbrought suit to have the marriage an come tax In excess of $350,000 was
nulled and the old Indian restored to paid by 242 restricted Indians.
the care of his guardian. It was
When America entered the World
charged that the white woman was
«n adventuress, had kidnaped the aged war, the Indian was a willing volunteer.
The American Indian Is—or used
redskin and had forced him Into marJackson Barnett has also made up
to be—the finest natural fighter the his mind that the Injured and ailing
riage.
world
ever
saw.
The
bucks
of
servThe Oklahoma supreme court apof his race in Oklahoma shall have
pointed Judge A. M. Jackson commis- ice age enlisted in large numbers, good medical care and nursing. Hence
made
splendid
soldiers
and
covered
sioner to hear evidence In the case.
his latest and biggest benefaction—the
On the report of the commissioner the themselves with glory. Many were Jackson Barnett hospital. To tills'be
court dismissed the case. Comment- decorated for extraordinary gallantry Is giving $1,000,000—$50,000 for the
ing on the decision, the commissioner under fire.
purchase of the Henryetta site, $150.During the war Barnett showed his 000 for the building and' $800,000 for
*aM:
"The Indian and his bride appear to martial spirit In the only way It was endowment, invested in United States
have slood the test of matrimony. It possible for him. While others of his ! bonds.
was agreed that Barnett and his wife race shouldered arms and marched
Of course, the question of permitting
be permitted to go on a honeymoon away to France, there to do battle side these munificent gifts had to be taken
by
side
with
their
white
brethren,
Barof a month. The honeymoon over,
up by the Interior department. Comthey still maintain they are satisfied, nett was too old to heed the war mlsloner Sells went to Henryetta to
so after conference with all parties dance. He soon showed, however, that interview Barnett personally, and to
concerned, It was agreed to recom- while age prevented him from taking satisfy himself that no undue pressure
mend to the supreme court that the an active part in lowering the colon was being brought to bear upon his
of the Hun, he could do the next bes" ward to part him from his wealth. Af*
case be dropped."
Presumably the Interior department thing and support Uncle Sam througB ter making a thorough Investigation
and Commissioner Sells know how the medium of his vast riches.
of conditions and satisfying himself In
rich is Jackson Barnett. But outside
When the government, after enter- a private conversation with Barnett
of certa|n known amounts any esti- ing the World war, Issued the call for that the latter was not being Imposed
mate Is guess-work. In the court pro- financial assistance Jackson Barnett upon, but that he really of his own
ceedings to annul Barnett's marriage answered as readily as the younger free will desired to make the above
O'Hornett alleged that his wealttf was members of his tribe answered the donations. Sells said he looked favorto excess of $1,000,000.
call for men. He was one of the first ably upon the proposed gifts, but
One estimate Is that In the six years of Okmulgee county citizens to show would give out no statement until fursince oil WAS struck on Barnett's land his patriotism In the purchase of Lib- ther Investigation by the Indian deLater the commissioner
the wells have yielded 14,000,000 bar- erty bonds, and by most liberal con- partment.
rels, and that his royalty Is one-eighth. tributions to all of their war aids. called a conference with O'Hornett
and
other
prominent'
men of HenryAs
each
successive
bond
issue
was
This would represent .1,750,000 barrels,
In addition to bonuses. This estimate placed on the market, Barnett became etta and told them that all of the
places Barnett's income at about $50,- a heavy purchaser, with the result gifts would be allowed.
that today he Is a millionaire in Lib000 a month.
How long Jackson Barnett will con
Jackson Barnett Is believed to be erty and Victory bonds alone, owning tlnue to live the simple life on his
the richest Indian alive. And that Is eyore than $1,500,000 worth of them.
Henryetta farm can only be guessed.

It Is usually safest to send the mirror to a resllverlng works. It mny
be repaired by making use of another
mirror as follows: Clean the bare
portions of glass by rubbing" gently
with fine cotton, taking care to retrove nny tmce of dust and grit. With
point of penknife cut upon back of
other mirror around a portion of the
silvering of required form but a little
larger; upon It place a small drop of

PAYING ON THE "NAIL."
The English expression Is to pay on
tbe nail. It Is said that in the center
of the Limerick exchange is a pillar
with a circular plate of copper about,
three feet In diameter, called the nail.
On this the earnest money of all stock
exchange bargains must be paid. A
similar custom prevailed at Bristol,
where four pillars called nails stood
In front of the exchange and were
for the same purpose.—London

af

mercury. The menrury spreads Injme-1 more brilliant one than our blue buntdiately, penetrates the amalgam to I Ing exists, says a correspondent. It
where It was cut with the knife, and lives In California, is a little larger
the required piece may be lifted and than our kingfisher and has feathers
removed to place to be repaired. Then of a glorious blue. Among Its compress lightly the renewed portion with panions are humming birds—tiny,
cotton; it hardens almost immediately oHght-colored, timid things, with long,
and the glass will present a uniform long bills, which they bury deep Into
the blossoms, hoping, perhaps, for
appearance.
their part, to find happiness hidden
therein. Meantime, grey and white
Blue Bird for Happiness.
To those of us wbo believe In tbe mocking birds, with long tolls and a
very
cheeky expression, look on with
blue bird as a* harbinger of happiness.
It Is gratifying to know that a much scorn.

SCOTTISH^ LEGEND
The ancient stone, where the Scottish St. George is supposed to have
slain his dragon Is still to be seen over
the door of Llnton church. The glen
where the alleged slaying took pla.-e
Is about 200 yards from the main road,
close to the Cheviot Hills and about
four miles from Llnton. According to
tradition tbe "worm," or serpent, a
monstrous creature, lay In the glen,
and did havoc amongst the cattle.

sheep, and other animals for mites
around and many attempts were made
by the knights of old to slay It, with
disastrous results to themselves, until
a certain William de Somerville came
along .<nd successfully accomplished
the feat*. For this act lie was granted
all the lands In the parish of Llnton.
German experimenters have perfected a combined mechanical an 1 chemical process for opening plum, cherry
nnd other fruit-stones ana j x
the oil contained In their kernein.

lays Cream Applied In Nostrils Opens
Air Passages Riant Up.

By HATT1C OXFORD.

« • » * > . kr lUChm Newepaper Syndicate.)
Flv» anlaated wearer* of sweaters
which in hues approximated the perennials of Mrs. Baylle's old-tanhloiwd
lower garden, were bending over the
beds with delighted exclamations.
These five young woolen, Mrs. Baylie's roomers, were saturating themselves with the summer morning outside before going to their respective
places of business.
The postman handed Miss. Old Rose
Sweater tbe mall for the house. She
separated a card from the rest, an
nounclng:
"That's for Dwight Elwood, our Interesting new roomer from
the West. Want me to reud It to
you?"
"That would be awfully cheeky,"
Miss Lavender Sweater objected.
"Oh, do, do," coaxed Miss Orange
Sweater and. Miss Blue Sweater, with
mischievous dancing eyes.
"AH right, here goes:
"'Dwight, my dear boy—Yesterday
for one happy
'." She dropped It
as though It bad suddenly grown redhot. A tall, smiling young man stood
at her side.
"I'm not homesick any more," he
said. "You folks here are Just like
the., good, curious folks 'way back
home."
He picked up the card and handed
It to her. "Oo on. Miss Alnslle, the
girls want to hear the rest."
"I don't want—I won't read another
word," Miss Alnslle declared, blushing
and looking extremely uncomfortable.
She handed back the card.
"Very well, then," be said briskly,
"I'll read It to you.
"'Dwight. my dear boy—Yesterday
for one happy moment I thought 1
heard your footsteps on my veranda.
Then I remembered the thousands of
miles between us. I am thinking of
you constantly and wishing all kinds
of good things for you. I will answer
your nice, long letter soon. Don't
tot any of the New England girls take
iway my place In your heart. Devotedly,
"'Your Chum Next Door.'"
"There," he exclaimed with a satisfled smile, "aren't you glad I have a
The American Indian never had • girl back home who Isn't ashamed to
>roper appreciation of the value of let the world know how much she
jroperty. It lg even now one of the thinks of me?"
most difficult things for him to learn.
The girls murmured with a conBarnett little realizes what his wealth
really means. But he knows that he spicuous lack of enthusiasm that his
«as more than he can use -and that girl was certainly worth having.
Just then four of the girls got on
the money Is coming In faster than
he can spend It. He also understands the electric car. Ruth Holt, In the
lavender
sweater, started to walk, as
that his money can do a lot of good.
So he Is giving away large sums to her office was barely half a mile
aid worthy enterprises. He has au- away. Dwight Elwood asked permisthorized the following gifts, among sion to walk with her.
"I work In the building opposite
others:
yours," be said; "so glad I can have
company."
Southern Baptist convention ,
f
The young man spoke at length on
missionary, educational and
the
excellence
of
the
girl
back
home
benevolent fund
$200,009
as they walked along, on her cool
Middle Creek Baptist No.* 2,
Holdenvllle, Okla
1,000 quldk-witted management of her car
In emergencies, on the quantity, qualChurch of the Naznrene, Henryetta, Okla
25,000 l y and diversity of the work she did
f jr her country In war time—
First Presbyterian
church,
Henryetta, Okla
25,000
"And her letters, Miss Holt—I'm goFirst Methodist church, Henlig to read you extracts sometime.
ryetta. Okla
25,000 'I hey are so bright In spots they'd
First Christian church, HenI'airly put your eyes out. Oh, I tell
rietta, Okla. ..•
25,000 you, Prlscllla Arden's a great girl.
She lives right next to where I live
St. Michael's Catholic church,
Henryetta, Okla
' 25,000 with my father and aunt—my mother
died when I was a baby—and has
Church of the Advent, Epls* copal, Henryettu, Okla
25,000 always been my Jolly good chum."
,Not long after this Dwight began
Oklahoma Orphanage of Oklato act as If he had forgotten Prlscllla
homa Children's Home Findnrden.
He stopped reading extracts
ing and Welfare league*
Oklahoma City
50,000 from her letters to Ruth, and rarely
mentioned her name. Ruth wondered
Total
$401,000 a great* deal:

• y JOHN DICKIN8ON SHERMAN.
rich "Poor Lo" keeps
I nil wife—which, li to say
1
that the marital complications of Jackson Barnett,
wealthy Cherokee Indian,
have now been stralght1
ened oat by tbe courts and
he will continue Indefinitely to live
with bis bride of last May In their
vine-covered cottage at Henryetta,
Okla. And why pick on them for a
storyl Well, becai

RESILVERING MIRROR

A6REAT8IRI

QUALITY OF HEN FLOCK VASTLY
HEAD STUFFED FROM
IMPROVED BY USING TRAP NEST
CATARRH OR A COLO
Instant relief—no waiting.' Hour
clogged nostrils open right up; the air
passages of your head dear and yon
can breathe freely. No more hawking,
snuffling, blowing, headache, drynens.
Mo struggling for breath at night:
your cold or catarrh disappears.
Oet a small bottle of Kly's Cream
Balm from your druggist now. Apply
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic
healing cream in your nostrils. It penetrates through every passage of the
head, soothes the Inflamed or swollen
mucous membrane and relief comes In'
stantly.
It's Just fine. Don't stay stuffed-up
with a cold or na&y catarrh.—Adv.
Threa-Compartm«nt Trap Nest I* Net Difficult to Make.
(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)
The most prepossessing hen Is not
always the most Industrious layer.
She may be the loudest cackler, but If
her owner uses trap nests she cannot
fool him. He can check up on results.
The trap nest is so arranged that when
the hen enters she Is confined until released by the attendant. Specialists
of the United States Department of
Agriculture say that trap nests may
be used to advantage
the best
breeders of hens. It adds mechanical
precision to Judgment and experience
In developing the flock and maintaining It at a high standard of egg production. It tnmes the birds and te*nds
to stimulate laying. It furnishes definite knowledge of the traits and hab-

Three seasons passed and spring
came. Dwight sought until he found
Ruth in a vine-covered summer house
in the lower end of the garden one
day. He had something on his mind.
Off It foiled right then and there.
It seemed to him as if a million arc
lights were making luminous the fact
that Ruth and himself were Jnst made
for each other. He spoke Ms convictions. He was bound that the girl
should see as he saw and agree to
his life-together proposition.
But the girl Jumped up and faced
him squarely, eyes flashing: "Confess
you made a similar fervent speech to
your girl back home before you left.
No doubt you'll make another to still
another girl before long. Shame on
you for forgetting that fine girl."
"Ruth," the young man said, "I could
tell you something which would immediately set your mind at rest, but
I want to feel you trust me without
any more explaining."
"Miss Holt, a letter for you."
Rntb took tbe letter from the maid.
She opened It, and read the signature
first: "Prlscllla Arden," Surprised?
She was. She was absurdly apprehensive, too. So, Dwight had toljl the
girl and the girl was going to upbraid
>ier. She started to read:

Vanity In Animal'* Custom.
The Investigating scientist who has
been studying wild animals has learned
that members of the feline tribe <1< not
play with tlu-Ir long claws on the bark
of trees to sharpen them, as Is popularly supposed, but the antics are a
display of vanity on the part of the
male, to show how agile and powerful
he Is.

serve as a top. If the nest Is placed
on the wall, slats or wire at a sharp
angle should extend from the front of
the nest to the wall to prevent hens
from roosting on the top.
The trap nest Is so constructed that,
when the hen enters, tier back raises
the door. This releases the catch or
Since it !• worth while to be well, take
trigger and allows the door to close.
The catch, regulated by a screw or Qwfield T n , Nature's medicine.—Adv.
nail at the lower Inside edge, should
Well?
be set so that It just holds the door.
A twelve-year-old girl writes to her
It should have a waiher on the screw
to prevent sticking, and a guard to newspaper to say that children rarely
keep away the nesting material. A cause panics, that It Is the "nervous,
variation may be made for large or excitable women" who are at fault.
small hens by shortening or lengthen- How about It?—Collier's Weekly.
ing the catch which supports the door
yon bare decided that the worm*
or by adjusting the size of the tri- or When
Tapeworm muit be ezt*rmlnate<L *•«
"Dead Shot"—Dr. Purr'a V.rmlftwe. O H
angular notch In the door Itself.
doe* wlircltan them all out.—Adv.
The following directions are given
A golf tournament for one-armed
by the department's poultry specialists
for constructing a three-compartment players was a novelty staged recently
by a club tn Paris.
trap nest:
Cut four %-lnch boards for ends
When the habit of perseverance has
and partitions, 12 Inches wide by 19
Inches long; enough %-lnch boards, been formed, hard duties become easy.
39V4 Inches long, laid lengthwise, to
cover the top, back and bottom; and
one strip, 89% Inches long and 1%
inches wide, for the front of the nests.
Cut three pieces of %-lnch boards, 12
Inches long and 3 Inches high, to hold
the nesting material away from the
door.
Nail the top, back and bottom to the
ends and partitions, Insert the 8-Inch
strips In the nests, and make the
gnard, nailing It to the left side of the
nest. Bore a hole In the catch large
enough that the catch will move freeDetails of Construction of Trap Nest. ly when screwed Into position on the
its of each hen. It furnishes the most side. Place a washer on the screw besatisfactory basis for breeding, and It tween the catch and the side of the
nest. Insert a screw at the lower edge
eliminates the nonproductive hen.
of the catch to stop It when set, so
Careful Observation Needed.
that the catch will Just hold the door.
In flocks of 50 or more, a three-comBuild 8even.Clohths.lneh Doors.
partment trap nest should be provided
Make tbe doors of %-lnch material,
for every ten hens. In smaller flocks, 12 Inches by 6 Inches, and cut a,tria slightly larger proportion of nests angular notch In the center, 4 Inches
is needed. Numbered bands are placed w'de at the bottom. Put two screw
on the legs of the hens and a record eyes in the top of the doors and bora
Is kept of their egg production. Fre- holes in the front of the nests, 2 Inches
quent visits to the nests are neces- below the top (Inside measurement),
sary, especially when the hens are through which a 3-16-Inch wire 1B run
laying freely and during warm weath- to support the doors.
er. There should never be less than
Attach to the front of the nests a
three visits a day, and four or five
narrow strip upon which the hens can
would be better.
Jump. Place a button or block of wood
The trap nest may be placed on the on the front of each partition to hold
walls of the pen or attached to the un- the door when the nest Is closed.
derside of the dropping board. If the
If the nests are to be placed directly
latter course Is taken, the front of the below the dropping board, a wire top
nest should face the pen. The rear should be used with a 5-Inch strip of
may be made of wire to allow good wood on the front edge of the top to
ventilation. The dropping board will stiffen them.

GENUINE

"BULL"
DURHAM

tobacco makes 5 0
Aood cigarettes for

. 10c

Women
Made Young

MAKE WAR ON TUBERCULOSIS WINTER SHELTER FOR DUCKS
Tendency to Eradicate Disease in Breeding Fowls Must Be Furnished
Areas Containing Many Farms
With Some Protection Against
Is Latest Development.
Cold Rains and Snow.
A noteworthy development in bovine
Although adult ducks are so well
tuberculosis eradication is the tendency rotected by tlielr feathers that they
to free from that disease areas con- an stand a great deal of dry cold
taining many farms. The annual re- wenther, the breeding birds must be
port of the bureau of animal indus- urntshed protection from the cold
try, United States Department of Ag- vlnter rains and snows and they must
riculture, Just Issued, lists the follow- lave a dry floor on which to roost.
ing reasons, which made tuberculosis Therefore a suitable shed or building
tests of all cattle within their bound- hould be made available for the fowls
aries during the last fiscal year: Clay >efore the coming of winter.
The
county," Mississippi; Island county, lUlldlng may be quite simple In conWashington; Clatsop county, Oregon, traction and much less expensive
and the District of Columbia. Depart- him one for hens.
ment officials believe that eradication
of tuberculosis will proceed more rapIdly, even than in the past, when It is BLACKHEAD IS MOST DEADLY
taken up on the area basis.
:a*e* of Infection Are Few Where
Turkeys Are Given Free Range
at All Season*.
COWPEA HAY BEST FOR COWS

Bright ey»a,« clear aldnajid a body
full of youth and health nay tie)
youra if yon will keep your system
In ordw by regularly taking

C0LDMEDAL
The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric add trouble*, th**
ene&lee of lite and looks. In aee since
1696. • All druggists, three sins,
U«fc lm Ik. « . . <UU Medal M mmw t w

8 0 Years Old
—Was Sick
Now Feels YouncJ After
Takintj Eatonlc for
Sour Stomach

"I had sour stomach ever since I had
the grip and It bothered me badly
Have taken Eatonlc only a week and
am much better. Am 80 years old,"
says Mrs. John Hill.
Eatonlc quickly relieves sour stomach, Indigestion, heartburn, bloating
and distress after eating because it
takes up and carries out the excess
acidity and gases which cause most
stomach ailments. If you have "tried
everything" and still suffer, do not give
up hope. Eatonlc has brought relief to
tens of thousands like you. A big box
costs but a trifle with your druggist's
guarantee.

Of the Infectious diseases of turCrop Has but Little Standing In City
ceys, blackhead Is the most destrucMarket* on Account of Diffitive. It Is notable that whenever the
culty In Curing.
0
o
climate and range conditions are such
Cowpea hay Is said by specialists of as to permit of the turkeys foraging
the United States Department of Ag- 'or most of their feed from the tune
riculture to be better suited for feed- hey are hatched until they are marIng to cows than to horses. Partly on keted, cases of blackhead are Infrethis account and partly because of the quent. No positive cure for blackdifficulty often experienced In proper- head has been found, but free range
ly curing the large growth of succu- and care not to overfeed are very lmlent vines and Its coarseness and un portant factors In raising turkeys successfully.
"My Dear Ruth—You are Ruth- to evenness In quality, cowpea hay has
me already. So glad you have de- but little standing In the city marflded to make Dwight happy; but you kets.
SOY BEANS RANK VERY HIGH but you can dean them oil promptly wiw
can't take my place in his heart—no
one can. You will have a big place of EXCELLENT FEED FOR SHEEP Practical Value as Forage and Grain
your own. How tired I used to get
Warrant* Much Greater Use,'
before the boy went away, trying to Silage Made From Corn on Which
Says Ohio Station.
be youthful. Oh, the strain of autoing
and you work the hone nine time.
Grain Is Just Beginning to Harden
and tramping with him; for I'm growDoes not blister or remove th*
Soy beans rank very high In feedI* Flrat-CUM.
ing old.
I'm old enough to be his
hair. $2.50 per bottle, delivered.
Ing value. According to the Ohio staWill tell you more if you write.
grandmother--in fact, I am his grandFinely cut silage, made from corn tion 20 bushels of soy beans will carBook 4 R free. ABSORBING JR,
mother
"
on which the grain Is beginning to ry 40 per cent more protein and 25
the antiseptic liniment for mankini
Ruth stopped reading. "His grand- harden, is first-class sheep feed, and per cent more fat than 50 bushels of
reduce* Varicoae Vein*, Ruptun
mother, ills dear old grandmother," may be fed in limited quantities with corn, or 30 per cent more protein and
Muclci or Unman. Emitted Chafe W m
AlU,i M ln g.leklr- Pii« SUI • tank
she cried out, feeling as if she would the best of success. About a pouni 63 per cent more fat than two tons u dnililMCrm.
oi fcUnrad.
burst with Joy. "Oh. oh, oh!"
and a half to three pounds daily to of clover hay. The practical value of W. ». VOUNS. Inc.. 110 Tmfc It.. Sprlnafleld. Hue.
After she had shown Dwight the let- a ewe weighing around 150 pounds soy bean forage as well as grain warler, she heard him singing: "Oh, my will supply about the correct amount rants a much greater usp of the crop.
grandfather's girl was a great old | of silage. At no time should you at
girl."
tempt to feed silage spoiled In the
Time to Fight Pest*.
leust. or of Inferior quality.
A good time to begin fighting inMedal* Long In Use.
sect pests Is right now. Clean out the
Medals are of ancient origin. The
fence, corners and burn the trash. KillProduce Clean Egg*.
word medal, or medallion, was first
Clean, easy, accessible nests located ing one bug now Is like killing thouSee* 25c, O i i t r a t 25 a*. 50c, Talcua. 25c.
applied to productions of the mint of tn a place more or less dark, bu sands next summer.
ancient Uome, or struck in provinces where they can be easily cleaned with
under the empire. Medals were made out being removed, is one of the
Poor Egg* for Hatching.
by belligerent nations during the war sentlalsp of producing clean eggs.
It is never advisable to use for
Made of BublMrlaed Fabric
and awarded to soldiers in recognition
hutching eggs that are more than two
WiU ml Call the Hem* or Mob
of distinguished service.
weeks old.
Causes «f Coup.
Roup starts from colds, damp quarChina Ha* Largest Hospital.
ters, foul air and other causes. When
Collect Egg* Often.
T«IItilatea and dries out the eolltf
The Tung Wan Is probably the larg- a cold gets bad and runs Into a form
m a k i n g It last * year longer.
In freezing weather eggs should be
They add from 10 to 25% to work
est hospital in the world. It I* of cntiiri'li It Is then almost sure to go collected two or three times a day so
done. Hade by
at Hone Kong and is supported by Into '•••up
CALL CUM COLLAR PAD CO.
as to prevent their being chilled.
M«rth tMtirimrtJ, Oft**
•he local r»plrients.

YOU CANT GUT OUf

ABSORBI

Cuticura Soap
The Velvet Touch
For the Skin

Gall Cure Collars
The Curled Hair Pad

Sold bu all *rtt clots doom

CENT-A-WOBD COLUMN
TUCKERTON FOLKS
*
No Advertisement inserted in this
ENJOYING PLEASANT
Column for leaa than IS cents ,
SOUTHERN WEATHER
WANTED

Frank R. Austin and his niece, Miss
Sophie Morey, who are at Fort Myers,
Florida, for the winter are enjoying
their trip. Mr. Austin in'a letter to
a business associate in Tuckerton
writes as follows:
. ON SANflSEL ISLAND,
GULF OF MEXICO,
February 23, '21
FOR SALE
Your letter received and as I spent
two days at the Lee County Fair and
FOR SALE—Chevrolet 1-Ton Truck. the next three days at the ChautauIn first class condition. Just been
i, which closed yesterday. This is
overhauled. C. W. Stratton, Beach
first chance I nave had to write.
Haven, N. J.
2-10tf. Today we drove' from Fort Myers
down the Boulevard 15 miles to Ponta
NOTICE—Those wishing bay punk JRossa, and there took the boat to Sanfor garden fertilizer can be supplied ibel Island out in the Gulf of Mexico.
by notifying Elias Stiles by March I have four ladies in the party, Sofirst
2tc. 2-24 thie and a friend and two ladies from
Canada that we met on our trip down
NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT OF rom Jacksonville. This island is made
ACCOUNT
up entirely of sheila, in mounds from
Estate of Elkanah W. Palmer,
to 10 feet high, I judge it was forDeceased
merly a vast reef of small shell
Notice is hereby given that the ac- mounds, and the drift and Band filled
counts of the subscriber, James E. hem all in, making one solid island.
Otis, substituted administrator with There is a Jight house, three or four
the will annexed, of the estate of said ottages and a factory for tanning
Elkanah W. Palmer, will be audited hark and porpoise hides. We saw 9
and stated by the Surrogate and re- >ig sharks from 6 to 10 feet long beported for Settlement to the Orphans sides lots of smaller -ones that had
Court of the County of Ocean, on ust been landed. I have just finnishWednesday, the Ninth day of March, sd my dinner under the shade of a
A. D. 1921.
clump of palm trees that are growing
Dated February
ruary 33, 1921.
n one of these small shell mounds,
JAMES E. OTIS,
close to the water line of the gulf,
Substituted Administrator he shells are from the size of a dime
With will annexed. to as big as a couch, all shapes and
sizes but mostly fluted and from a
ATKINSON'S AUTO LINE
quarter to a half dollar in size. Our
folks are now all busy on the strand
fathering the pretty ones and so I am
Saturday Night Schedule
to Atlantic CSfar mproving this chance to rest and
Beginning on Saturday, May 15, write you. I hear you are having the
1920, we will run a regular Saturday leaviest snow storm of the season
night auto schedule to Atlantic City. We are keeping in the shade at 85 as
Leave Tuckerton at 6.80 P. M.
Our
the sun is too hot to stand ,
Returning, leave Atlantic City. Vir- nights average 60 degrees an days
ginia Ave., Garage at 12 o'clock, mid- about 66 but Tt is a littel warmer here
night.
on the gulf until the wind springs up
[ see several fishing parties nearby
They are catching mackerel and sea
Phone 2391 W
mss. I had a mess of soft crabs last
DR. DAVID M. SAXE
week but they are not shedding much
VETERINARY SURGEON
yet and I have been so busy I don't go
21 N. Virginia Ave.
very often. We are eating peas, beans
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
and new potatoes out of our own garINOCULATE YOUR HOGS
den, planted in December. They surely
WHILE YOUNG
do taste good. I helped pick 200
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
oranges and 100 tangerines the othei
Calls
day and have had a photo taken in
Specialist In Diseases of Horses,
the grove where we got them. Sophie
Cows, Dogs and Cats
helped to hold down the limbs while
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle
we cut the,tangerines, as they are now
very scarce. I have a bunch of grape
TYPEWRITERS!
fruit with 7 on one stem or from one
bunch
of blossoms. They weigh 15 lbs
Used and Released1 by U. S. Govern and stem is about size of a lead pencil
ment.
so you see we are living on the fat o
the land or in this case it is fruit juice
Remington No. 6, or 7 (blind).. $14.60 I shall be glad, however, when thi
Remington No. 10, visible, 2-colcold weather^ is over up there and
or ribbon
45.00 can return to good old Tuckerton a
Underwood N. 4, 1-col. ribbon 45.00 there is no place like home. Kind re
Underwood No. 4 2-color ribbon,
gards to all.
back spacer,
62.5(
F. R. A.
Royal No. 1, 1-color ribbon . . 35.00
Royal No. 6, 2-color ribbon . . 47.5(
Oliver No. 8
$ 16.00 No. 5, $22.50
Oliver No. 9
$35.00
Monarch 2 and 3
37.50
Smith-Premier 10, Linotype keyFred: Shafto and wife of Brooklyn
board, rebuilt
95.00 were over Sunday visitors at the no
Guaranteed in good used condition al tel.
ready for long hard service. SatisfacMrs. Clara Crane and daughter
tion guaranteed or purchase price re- Miss
of Barnegat, were Sal
funded. Which size type PICA or urdayFlorence
visitors in town.
ELITE. Orders filled promptly. Rib
It
is
reported
Earl McAnne
bons, any color or colors, for any make has sold his housethat
on Bay Avenue t
machine, ea. 76cMeIivered. Tell make parties in Philadelphia.
and model. Carbon paper per box 10(
Mrs. Belle Solzman and son of Phi
, sheets, $1.95 delivered.
are visiting her parent
npire Type Foundry, Buffalo, N. Y adelphia,
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Paul for a few
weeks
NOTICE
Samuel Elberson and T. A. Corlis
\ proposals will be received by are getting ready to start in th
the borough Clerk of the Borough of
Beach-Haven, New Jersey until eight
o'clock, P. M., on Monday, March 7th,
NOTICE
1921, for the construction of a gravel Sealed proposals will be received b
roadway on Pelham Avenue from the ;he Borough Clerk of the Borough o
easterly edge of the present gravel 3each Haven, New Jersey until eigh
roadway on bay Avenue to the west- o'clock, P. M., on Monday, March 7tl
erly curb line of Beach Avenue, in the 1921, for the construction of a grave
Borough of Beach Haven.
roadway on Fifth Street from th
A. PAUL KING, easterly curb line of Beach Avenu
Borough Clerk. to the westerly curb line of Atlanti
Avenue, in the Borough of Beach Ha
NOTICE
en.
Sealed proposals will be received by
A. PAUL KING,
the Borough Clerk of the Borough of
Borough Cler!
Beach Haven, New Jersey until eight
o'clock, P. M., on Monday, March 7th,
NOTICE
1921, for the construc'lbn of a gravel
Sealed proposals will be received b
roadway on Eleventh Street from the the Mayor and Council of the Boroug
easterly curb line of Bay Avenue to of Beach Haven, N. J., until 8 o'cloc
the westerly curb line of Atlantic P. M., on Monday. March 7th, 192
Avenue, in the Borough of Beach Ha- for the construction of an extensio
ven.
to the sewer system of said Boroug
A. PAUL KING,
A. PAUL KING,
Borough Clerk
Borough Cler
WANTED, A CHEAP FARM—I am
looking for a cheap farm ranging in
price from |800 to $1600, do not
object goin^ back a "vays if a bargain. Send particulars to Lock Box
437, Egg Harbor City, N. J.
tf.
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visiting Mr*. Hornart parents, Mr.
taken business this summer.
'Miss Rachel Hazelton is spending and Mrs Howard Shinn."
week in Atlantic City with her niece Mrs. Charity E. Ktlky, who hsa
been visiting at the home of bar ton,
rs. Walter Grant.
Winfield Frazee has coma home N. E. Keller, has returned to Had.
Tom Lakehurst, after spending three don Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stilea spent
pnths there.
Mrs. Abbie Shafto has moved her part of the week itt Philadelphia.
0' '
I'I
Foods from Brooklyn into the house
lat she purchased of Mrs. Annie Eljerson on Stafford avenue.
Harry Stager has a crowded house
t the movies every Saturday night,
oming from all the neighboring Thomas Parker. ST., is visiting bit
son, William A. Parker in Philadelowns.
Jos. W. Oliphant was a Tuesday phia.
aller in Barnegat.
A. Russell Parker, of Philadelphia,
Mrs. Carrie Stiles spent Tuesday in is spending a few weeks here with his
hiladelphia
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Norwood- ParRev. D. Y. Stephens spent a day this ker.
John Wesley Parker is visiting
reek in Philadelphia.
,'
Miss Mabel Cranmer has returned relatives in Trenton. '
Millard F, Parker recently spent a
after a three weeks' visit in Phila,few days in Trenton and (Holland.
elphia with friends.
Mrs. Lester Mott and infant son
Harry Crane spent the week end at
were Monday visitors at the home of
lis home here.
John Corliss was an over Sunday her father, Charles Cummings.
isitor in Barnegat with his daughter,
Mrs. John Brown of Peahala, was
[rs. Samuel Gray.
a recent visitor at the home of her
sister,
Mrs. Mark Brown.
Mrs. Jane Bennett and eranddaughsr, Miss Helen Elberson, spent a day . Harvey Parker has bean making
Ms week in town. They are from improvements in his property and also
expects to install a pipeless heater
arnegat.
Ernest Stiles spent Monday in Cape! soon.
rlay.
Chester Parker, who is employed in
Birdsall Paul and sister, Agnes, mo- Camden, spent the week end 'here
ored to Philadelphia on Sunday last with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
o see Thelma Oanmer,, who is sick Parker at Hillside Farm.
t the St. Joseph's Hospital.
Lester Cummings of No. Brigantine
Mrs. Lida Fenimore and Mrs. Fran- C. G. S., was a recent visitor at the
is Fenimore are visiting in Vineland home of his father, Joseph Cummings.
or a week.
Cecil Cranmer of Cedar Run, and
Lawrence Elberson of Perth Amboy, A, Russell Parker, motored to Lakepent the week end at home.
wood and 'Asbury Park and < spent
C. H. Cranmer and wife have been Monday and Tuesday isiting their aunt, Mrs. Maggie Mor- . Capt. Alex. Parker of Tuckerton
and Norwood Parker were Monday"
an in Asbury Park for a few days.
Leon Hazelton and Alexander In- visitors at the county seat.
lan spent Saturday in Long Branch.
Calvin Horner of Philadelphia was
Stockton Cranmer of New Lisbon, ft Sunday caller at the home of his
ias been home for a week's vacation. mother, Mrs. Atmore Homan.
Mrs. Walter Bowers and children of
A number of our townspeople atiordentown,, are visiting the former's tended court at Toms River last week.
larents, Mr. and Mrs. Pruden Letts.
o
COMMITTEE REPRESENTING
OCEAN COUNTY AT DAYLIGHT SAVING .HEARING

Manahawkin

DR. CHAS. E. DARE
FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
DENTIST
At Reasonable Prices
Will be at Dr. Lane'a Office every
Best of Leather Used
WEDNESDAY
Work Done Promptly
For Performance of all work connect- Next Dood to J. W. Homer's Grocery
ed with Dental Surgery
WALTER S. HOEY

MEMORIALS
OF BEAUTY AND DURABILITY
Finely hammered, exquisitely carved and polished—lettered
and finished according; to your own taste.
500 MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, MARKERS, CORNER POSTS, SILLS, ETC.,
TO SELECT FROM
on display In our show yards
at Pleaaantv-ille and Camden.
They represent the largest and
finest stock of memorials ever
collected together by one concern. They have been cut from
standard granites and marbles
that were purchased before
prices advanced to the present
figures.
WE SPECIALIZE IN DESIGNING, MANUFACTURING
AND ERECTING MAUSOLEUMS, PUBLIC
AND PRIVATE MEMORIALS.
OAMDEN YARD
Opp. Karlelgh Cemetery
Bell Phone 2737

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
l'leiumntrllle, N. J.
Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
Bell Phono PlcagnntvUle 1
REPRESENTATIVES
O. J. Hammell, Pres., 117 N. Cornwall Ave., Ventnor, for Atlantic City
A. L. Hammell, Vice Pres.. Absecon, N. J., for Cumberland, Cape May
Burlington, Ocean and Atlantic Counties.
Tj. ^ " l 1 " " C a m d e n ' N- J " ( o r Camden, Salem and Gloucester Counties.
W. DuBois, Clayton, N. J., f»r Clayton and vicinity.
H. B. Hale, Cherriton, Va., for State of Virginia.

O. J. HAMMELL CO.
h

PLEASANTVILLE, N. J.

Modern Funeral

Parkertown
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West Creek

«

On Monday evening March 7th, in
A committee representing he Ocean
'. U. A. M. Hall an effort will be County Board of Agriculture consistnade to revive the old West Creek ing of Fred Webster and Cornelius
Sqard of Trade, an organization that Thompson, and County Agent Waite,
was active several years ago and of attended the hearing at Trenton on
freat benefit to the town. We trust daylight! saving on Monday, February
hat all our good citizens will attend
this first meeting when the subject of
There was a very large delegation
deepening the West Creek channel will of farmers from all over 4he State
>e reopened.
present to protest against the enactOn Saturday evening March 5th, Col ment of the Daylight Saving Law.
Hoore the well known lecturer, car- Many iprominenjt farmers spoke
toonist, and ventriloquist will give against this act and showed where it
an entertainment in O. U. A. M. Hall would cause hardships to the farmers,
'or the benefit of the M. E Ladies Aid None of the men speaking in favor of
Society, We are promised two hours | the act could gives any other reason
of solid fun and laughter. Admission for the passage of such an act than
Fifteen and twenty-five cents. Time that it would give a great many peoi o'clock sharp.
ple an extra hour in the day for pleasExtensive improvements are being ure. The farmers proved1 that the enmade on the Landing Road. Bulkheads actment of the Daylight Saving Law
are extended and the road widened would mean an increase in the cost of
and graded.
production of fully 20 per cent., and
A new street lamp is talked of in asked the supporters of the bill if
the neighborhood of the Railroad sta- they were willing to pay this price.
tion. This locality is badly in need of
The Pennsylvania Railroad had a
better lighting.
large delegation representing its inGeorge R Johnson, who has been an terest. These men snowed where dayinvalid for several years, passed away light saving would be a great hardat his home last Thursday.
ship to the railroad industry of the
Mrs. Rebecca Gaskill and Mrs. Cor- country, unless it were a National
delia Mullery are enjoying an extend- Iiaw. With New York very likely to
trip to Philadelphia and other repeal the daylight saving law, and
Pennsylvania very unlikely to. pass
places.
Mrs. Calvin Homer and children are such a law it will cause as much or

standard has fceea raiaet

made right aad "caveat emptor"

Jones Service
EMBALMERFUNERAL DIRECTOR and SANITARIAN

more confusion a* it did last year, and
the railroad companies feel they are
unable to: bear the strain, both financially and mentally.
It is sincerely hoped by the farmers
of New Jersey that such a law is never reported favorably from the committee.
Bee Sehoole
Community. Bee Schools were conducted at Manahawkin on the evenings of February 15 and 16 and at
Greenville on 17 and 18, by F. G. Carr,
Deputy State Bee Inspector, co-operating with the County Board of Agriculture.
These schools gave an excellent opportunity for all interested in bees to
come in close touch with the newer
methods of bee-keeping.

duce by the quarter-peck or in other
small measures. Price investigations
have shown that there is often a
spread of 300 or 400 per cent, between
the price at which farm products can
be purchased in the original 1package
of a half-bushel or larger and the rate
paid for the same products in smaller
packages.
|
' The Bureau contends ' tt the buyer
for the average family can feed her
household better and cheaper if she
acquaints herself with the seasons
during which different crops are most
plentiful and then buys as often as
possible in the baskets or original

"That child was taught to walk too
early" is grandma's reason why little
Jimmy-of-the-tenement' house has
such badly bowed legs. But mother
now knows that plenty of milk, rich
in the lime that builds bones, would
have made a stright-legged Jimmy.
Another use for the all-important
castor oil. A amall amount rubbed' into
the scalp is an excellent hair tonic.
Teaching a boy to treat his sister
with respect and courtesy is not making a "sissy" of him. It is only insuring that when he gets to be a man he
will unconsciously treat other people's
sisters with the same respect and
courtesy, and some day will thank his
mother for the early training.

While You Are Thinking
Of The Heat Question
Novelty
Pipeless
Furnaces

"Eat it in season; buy it in quantity."
Coined by the Bureau of Markets
of the New Jersey Department of Agriculture in combating high cost of
living as it affect* food supplies, this
slogan is held by market officials to
indicate tile quickest solution of many
of the ills and wastes in the every
day method of supplying the home
table with fresh farm products. It is
being adopted by women's clubs
throughout the state in their domestic
science educational work.
Investigations by Market Bureau
agents and by the State Federation of
women's dubs have shown that the
city family which can afford it the
least often nays the most for fruit
and vegetables because the average
housewife toys in disregard of ses»
sons and further because prices in
small quantities always are high she
forms the habit of purchasing apples,
potatoes, onion! and other farm pro-

Simplified Heating
for the Home at
at a Moderate
Cost.
Beach Haven Plumbing Co.
Beach Haven., N. J

MILLION DOLLAR PIER
March 5th to 12th

MAYS LANDING, N. J.
Announce that daily sales to private individuals will be made between the hours of 8:30 A. M., and 4 P. M. with the exception of
Saturdays:
Auction Sales will be held every Saturday, until further notice,
commencing at 11 A. M.

WE SELL HOUSES AND BUILDINGS
AS THEY NOW STAND ON THE GROUNDS
Purchasers may dismantle them or we will contract to do
so and ship material to any designation, so that they can be
erected again elsewhere.

WE HAVE -FOR SALE

BUILDING MATERIAL
CONTRACTING MATERIAL
Plumbing and Electrical Fixtures
Busses meet all trains arriving at either Mays Landing Station or
Mays Landing Court House platform.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

'

ATLANTIC CITY'S
AUTOMOBILE SHOW

packages. Where a basket of fruit
or vegetables is too large to be consumed by one family while fresh,
neighbors Can buy it between them,
saving coat and assuring freshness.
No* only the consumer but the
farmer is helped by this rule, the Bureau shows, for the public is ready and
expectant for each crop as it ripens
and comes into market. This provides
a good demand for food crops at the
peak of the season, gives the buyer a
fair price, the farmer a fair profit,
and eliminate the enormous,waste ia
gmtted markets that are due to lack
of intelligent demand.

F. GORDON MILES & CO.

FARM AND HOME FACTS

BETTER FOOD °AT LESS COST
FOR WISE BUYERS

DON'T FAIL
To Visit

considered the soundest of all bualaaw

-

FORD TON TRUCK CUTS DELIVERY COSTS

HE Ford One-Ton Track has cut "delivery eosta" for thousands of business houses, farmers, factories, corporations,, etc. Thousands of owners attas tto its economy of operation and maintenance. They call the
Tord a real "necessity" in their business. Ask us for a copy of the
"Ford—A Business Utility." Read what pleased owners say. It will cost
vou nothing.
*
Built of tough Ford Steel with the ever-dependable Ford mot* transmitting power to the aluminunvbronie worm-drive, with demountable rimsi and
pneumatic tires.f rant and rear, together with the mechanical simplicity, h
Sve hJlpeS to.give the Ford Ton Tnfek the lowest posaible operating and
l a t o S S W coat! It is the towest-priced one-ton motor truck on the market Add to these practical merits our after-service organization, which
insures every
every truck
truck owner
owner of
insures
o -enunine Ford parts and skilled Ford nrethan
t to that
that the
th Ford
F o d Track
tea,
Track need never be out of service.
up: ServiceabUtiy, flexibility, power, durability llowest first
To SUB up
ng costs, service, all together, are the Ford qualities which cut
sad operating
nae and will help yon cut your "delivery costs."
downaxpenae

T

TUCKERTON GARAGE. TUCKBRTON, N. J.

